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^ » ». ^ ^ ^ I ^1—iHr XtS 1
fallen over many districts in Ontario, dping good £“/“£ to grapple with qoestions relating to prac- associations, and now

p^agj-- Ag«a
azrJS: *»?=*»=£
in excellent condition, although the hot and dry I ^ tfc# ^eeiozial classes, which number Isas than with the urmatn. "V” " the nrenaration 
weather of the latter days of July hastened the I thrM ^t. of the population, that largely hold I others, ««ahotid be obeerr^^ |,ft^^khut 
ripening too rapidly, and in consequence the oats 1 ^ rapreeenUUon. Farmers’ sons in large nom-1 of thelr lista. Fortunatol^^ ^ judges Whip

izz SKMSfiSl EP SsSsrSaasstf bsssavSE^SSSSS sassæ^TSiSS: j£ridszzM «3M£ £££complaints this season about » gassy” milkandby farmer’s eon, to ta Adm^»^^ Territory, server and one who has taken a Uve tatsrsrtJ»
£ use and a little cold water and ice has been able created and fahulouriy w 7 ^ guch as lawyers, watching and studying the characteristics of the 
to keep the milk of a large herd perfectly sweet in I But directly the profess _ , . uUon I various breeds and the tart and mort a^nad
the hottest July and August weather from Satur- I largely mould the country’s legi"“ would I types of the breeds. The judges are largely f—P°"
?ÿ-WtiUMLd.7^ml»e. With »~ ■» ^’S^^ISaTtor tote. «■ eMSfeM:

JS*»»*..*—.—■ ZK2T5ÏSEÏKÏE3S -
'^ssjsslszjj^J^|*ayu5Sggasgjasa^ig^isrg^t:sgÆ5raB&jggg
both in the form of liquid and powder, for which I j8 ne escaping this conclusion. m . I any class of stock, and if throe is a
extraordinary claims are being made by a U. S. I for the farmer is obvious. It is positively **"“*"3 I ment on the part of the judges appointed from 
SÎ^TtiT warranted.-to- keep milk and cream I how mach effort and money wiU ta «crpro^dto I ^ to ^ w to what lathe standard, bre« 
sweet and fresh in hot, thundery weather from five I equip y,* farmer’s son for law or m*"«*£A*ldj*ï* I and especially exhibitors, wiU In tilpsc 
to seven days, prevent “ropy” milk,.and bring the I uttle on the one who is to carry on the turn.*■ I to conform to that standard. It ***
cream to the surface. We again advise daymen, I ^coc^gcd with a good gnu** .mü^ftosHtn IP”6 of flxila* **“ ftoTlmdini
as ve have scores of times before, to letthe sub- a CQVamt at some of our ofsheep in England that at some of J*
stances alone and stick to thorough cleanliness in £OBg of learning? The shows the same judges were «>ntinu*dtooffloefo
every stop of the dairy process, and the use of I fc provinces should be crowded, and likewise, the I ^ Bamber Qf years, and It Is said with good item» 
thnnaIBe> of pure water, pure air, and pure food. I ra,^>1. of agriculture and horticulture, in Nom I WMe m would not favor this rule in agenros 
The British authorities are on the alert to detect I and the Ontario Agricultural College, with I ^ believing as we do that among the h
any such compounds in importations of butter and ^ JjJJ^wids celebrity for effldrocy in science q{ ^ cUmm of .took there are mors thirty 
other products, iand would probably not hesitate to ^ practice. It is high time that Western Canada I who know the best type and are oapeMecd

sc. “oth" a» 5«s m sssava
Mr. Ruddick Remains in

Sg SETT 1 d^^'r^: ^ I am.

Srs^«t«»SSSStion than heis at present receiving. He declined the land hssu» to the “me breeds show all the fancy pointe
the offer, rightly considering that the Dominion splendi <£*8^h ? Bducation 1 Kdocatioh 1 ^^cUiuritiee of the pure bred, and in toe ta^s 
has a greater future in store for it than New front How r w j «f dhhonest or unscrupulous men may deceive the

inrth?asJ^; The«m^^pectth^^8i«d^£ y,. W breeds of cattl.«dmort of

practical 'importance all round the globe, but we day, “ m” apply burine» j*n- 22SSffiiî^and -gt^ W •»*-*
cannot spare too many of them just yet. it-tta principles that make any burines» things taingequal, he

Why Edôcat. .h. F«m«’. Sm.? 5SffiiSjT.T. ■
We have been asked whether a lad, son of an I a miserablef ■ ggricaltural neighborhood I httid»»ir,n in saying that a judge is not justified in

wh*fc hjh g-hools and collegiate institutes in that 1 They wereputttogkn^ g elements of thrift, I ^ich to make a uniform list ; but if throe ta not

eSSskbssss SSC-w-^æHiœl KasKiaag.gagsiwisSvSffas Ssaassagsg*
"SHSSsssrJSîas: w?£S
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Advocate—

of their own near Limerick to provide boars for 
sections of the south and west districts of Ireland, ? 
and it is proposed to have a second one at Cork, M 
each having an inspector who also keeps an eye on : 
the feeding and general management of the hogs : 
raised by farmers. It is hoped under this system ~ 
they will get at the root of trouble experienced by | 
the Irish trade in recent yearn and place it in a 
permanently prosperous condition.

animal in their mind’s eye, and in their breeding 
and selection of stock aim to secure and produce 
animals after the ideal pattern as nearly as possible. 
And if the judges are selected from among those 
who are competent and up-to-date in their ideas 
the standard so set up will be safe to follow, but if 
the judges appointed are behind the times or have 
not clear-cut ideas of what the times demand, and 
courage to work to that line, they will fail to .fill 
the place to the best advantage in setting the 
standard for the improvement of the stock of the 
country. If these thoughts commend themselves 
to the minds of breeders and judges, and if they 
serve to inspire in the latter a sense of the serious 
responsibility of their position and their influence, 
or if these sentiments prove in any degree helpful 
to them in the discharge of their duties, the pur
pose of their publication will be, in like degree, 
accomplished.

Canada’s Opportunity in Hog Raising.
1. Great Britain and Ireland are losing thou

sands of.hogs annually through swine fever, during 
the first 27 weeks of this year 27,648, diseased or 
exposed to contagion, being slaughtered, and the 
movement of hogs from place to place is re
stricted. There have been more outbreaks of the 
disease this year than last. Canada has not this

" obstacle to contend with. We have healthy hogs,
2. We can grow practically unlimited quantities 

of the choicest swine foods in the world. ____
3. Our climate and water supply for this in

dustry in conjunction with dairying is unsurpassed 
on the globe.

4. We have unequalled pure-bred foundation 
stock, and the general hogs of the country are of a 
fairly good type.

6. Our breeders and farmers are progressive, 
enterprising, intelligent.

6. Our packers have already demonstrated their 
skill in sending pork products to England that are 
crowding the best for top pl^ce.

7. Our food products are growing more popular
giving the prises to animals that looked like living in Britain every day, and ate being boomed by their 
and payingfor the food they ate. intrinsic merit, private enterprise, and government

In judging the dairy breeds of cattle the task of effortl, 
the judge is notsoplain, since the ideal type in each & The increase of our exporte of bacon and
breed is not so dearly defined, and men are not so hams to Britain in 1887 exceeded 1896 by nearly 
mneraÜT i ae to wh»t toths standard of excel- $1» 400,000.fence when judging by conformation and the many »■ Transportation and cold storage facilities are 
outward indications which are admitted signs in a bel“* i“p^ov^'.
general way of their capability for high-class dairy 10- Kn«l*nd hnPorte •«amOr aboufc «66,000,000 
productiony This no doubt account for much erf worth of pork products. We sent last year less than 
ST^p^mUy ^consistent work we sometimes «6.000,000, while Unde Sam furnished *«.000,000, 
■eetotoeawards in these classes, for the many and little Denmark some «14,000,000 worth, 
reversals of decision, at different shows in the same P“kin* h°UBe8 ™ fringing up at
season by different judges, and for the many cases ™iouB Canadian points, and old ones enlarged
of dissatisfaction and complaint on the part of andJv. . , , f.
exhibitors. If the outward signs of milk and butter 12- Should the returns not pay the farmer, he
production were infallible there would be little can eadly slacken production, 
difficulty in making edectione, but every practical 13- Swine raising but tends to conserve soil fer-
dairyman knows that as all signs fail in a time of 
drouth, so do all signs fail in an inferior cow. The 
corrugated backbone, the dimpled shoulder, the 
pelvic arch, the prominent abdominal cord, the 
large tortuous milk vein, and the favorite 

marks, may all be there, and her udder 
may be large and shapely, and yet the cow be quite 
below mediocrity as a producer, and she may be 
anything but a typical representative of the breed 
to which she belongs, and not by any means of the 

type in general conformation and breed 
characteristics. The probabilities are that she is a 
good cow. She may be the largest milker and 
butter producer in the ring, but the probabilities 
are not always correct ; the scales and the churn 
only can decide that question, and the milking test 
is the proper tribunal to settle it. The judge in the 
ring is expected to select the best animal in dairy 
conformation and the one that comes nearest to 
the ideal type of the breed he is judging. If it be a 
Jersey, he should be guided by the Jersey type and 
dairy conformation,and if an Ayrshire or a Holstein, 
by the most approved type of the breed and dairy 
conformation, always keeping in view the impor
tance of a strong constitution and a well-formed 

well-balanced udder and moderately large and 
well-placed teats, all of which may be found com
bined in an animal of beautiful and symmetrical 
proportions. The duty of the judge is to select 
from the material before him the animal most per
fect in dairy conformation and the most perfect 
representative of the breed. His office is that of 
an instructor, an educator, a teacher, and he is 
there to give object lessons in dairy form and 
family type so that onlookers may keep the ideal
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How shall I breed, manage and feed the bacon 

pig? Will he pay me as well or better than the 
heavy, fat hog ? These are live questions with a 
host of Canadian farmers whose appetite for swine 
raising was keenly whetted lately by six cents per 
pound, live weight, Toronto prices. A multitude 
of councillors have suddenly sprung up to tell the 
farmers " how to do it," but some of them tend to 
confusion, not safety, Solomon to the contrary not
withstanding. This is the breed, says one; cross
breds are the thing, contends another ; “ feed peas” 
is the panacea of a third. In an •• instructive” 
circular the other day we read that corn feeding 
made hard, dry, coarse bacon, with soft, oily, yel
lowish fat. We once saw the magic “Canadian 
pea-fed” brand—the delight of political editors— 
going on boxes of bacon from hogs that never 
tasted a pea. A letter by a leading Toronto pack
ing house, published in the report of Agricultural 
Commissioner Robertson, states, in reporting on 
the great excellence of wheat-fed pork, that the 
complaint in England about pea-fed pork was that g 
both fat and lean were too hard. The farmer 
usually gets the blame for everything, including 
some of the drover’s work, but we never hear tlm 
any defects in the bacon, “soft” or “hard,” origi
nate in the packing house. ' Seriously, however, we 
believe the fair-minded farmer will take the view 
that he should give heed to the character of hog 
wanted by the packer, who must understand the 
market end of the business, so far as is consistent 
with a reasonable margin of profit over cost of 
production. Let there be fair dealing on both 
sides and an effort to get on common ground. As 
far as the Farmbb’s Advocate is concerned, we 
aim to get at the facts based on the experience of 
our staff in breeding and in f 
years for both butchers and
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swine many 
packers, ex

tended observations and special researches into the 
results of experimental work, as well as into the 
methods pursued on farms where it is »
specialty. Intelligent farmers and breeders who ' 
have been engaged the greater part of a lifetime in 
swine raising must surely be credited with having 
learned something about their end of the busin

We have endeavored to set forth elsewhere in 
this issue the needs of the bacon trade, «mwrJing 
to the extended experience of the Ingersoll (Ont.) 
Packing Go.; have briefly reviewed the Danish 
practice in bacon production, according to Mr. 
Ginge, a native of Denmark, who is not only at the 
present time giving his undivided attention, as 
manager of the Canada Packing Company, to the 
production of bacon of high ordor, but who was 
for years closely identified with the Danish bacon 
trade with England ; and in another article facts 
are given as to the plan of the Irish curera to im
prove their product.

Breeding.—On one hand we have what is 
termed the special purpose bacon type, such as 
the pure-bred Tam worth, and at the other the 
heavy oblong style of hog common in the Western 
States. Besides the various pure breeds, we have 
the great army of varied grade and cross-bred 
swine. Canadian breeders for the past ten years 
have been aiming to conform the leading breeds 
mbre or less toward the bacon type, and «-.hi»» has 
had a corresponding effect tin our swine generally, 
though many marketed are yet far from the 
packer’s ideal.

Now the breed type of sire and dam fixes largely 
the character of the offspring. It is idle to fancy 
that any combination of feeds will convert the fat, 
dumpy Suffolk into the long, deep-sided, lean- 
meated bacon hog. As well expect a Jersey cow, 
that converts her food into rich milk, to be meta
morphosed into a four-sided Aberdeen-Angus,
to the heels. It is the well-bred hog too that__
verts his food into flesh at a profit. He has been 
bred for years with the object of fixing that power 
in his nature. For generations several of the chief 
breeds of swine have flourished, and to-day all 
merits are not, nor are they likely to be, wrapped 
up in one skin, be it red, white or black, and in our 
opinion no greater misfortune could befall live 
stock than to sweep away all breeds but one, even 
though the curers agreed as to which that should

:

11
i

;
it ■f

tility.
Moral.—Let Canada go up and possess the land.

<yThe Policy of the Irish Bacon Curer.
Canadian hog raisers and pork packers need not 

imagine that their Irish competitors will yield 
supremacy in the English bacon market without a 
struggle. The bacon curers of Ireland have spent 
money freely in order to secure the class of hogs 
they wanted and from which their handsomest 
profits were derived. Realizing that the foundation 
of success lay in breeding an improved type con
forming to modern requirements, we find that since 
1886 what is called the Bacon Curers’ Association 
has expended not less than $10,000, chiefly in the 
introduction of high-class boars, which as a rule 
are given free of cost to the farmers on condition 
that they are properly fed and cared for, used only 
for breeding purposes, and that neighbors are 
charged only the ordinary service fee. The Asso
ciation employs inspectors who visit those por
tions of the country from which the curers obtain 
their hogs, and make reports, after which the 
animals are allotted. If a farmer is found to have 
what is considered a bad type of animal, it is taken 
from him and another supplied. Sometimes they 
are changed from one district to another. Good 
three-months-old sows are occasionally sold at 
about £1 each. The inspector visits the farms 
from time to time to see that the animals are 
properly cared for. These breeding animals, which 
have been chiefly Yorkshires, have been purchased 
from English, Irish and Scotch breeders. Something 
over a year ago the Bacon Curers’ Association 
started a breeding establishment or model piggery
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*. ,i^,Lra^2i.‘ïi,stt‘l:,‘pro8ra-l stock.
WWh^^TÂeD^ckerMk^forthe C»n tvne? ■ ~------r=________ '= men. who removethe remaining hair, and are then
No doubt because its product realizes his best Operations of the Ingersoll Packing Co. ^.T^^i^^^em^cffoctl^Sure8 leaving'them 
profits,‘hence he can pay more for it, and if more xhe institution operated by the Ingersoll Pack- ^,oked jJ^Uhrown. ^hey are now washed, and 
costly to produce, the farmer should get more for in_ Company, Ingersoll, Ont., having a capacity I BcraDe<i white ««<< dean, and pass a number of 
it. 1^nd^nvftr* fo* killlngand dressing from 6.000 to 8,000 hogs ^$awith knives, who remove the head, internals,

Per week in summer to 10,000 weeklv m wintm, I etc>> tod ^ 8pilt j0wn ready for the coolingroom, 
pork FyjP.cÎLto the British markets,, Cmaada less I [g^n interesting concern to visit. We recently I ;nto w|,ich they pass until the next day or the tbl- 
than $6,000,000, so the less heavy fat pork we pro- I 8pent a portion of a day with the manager, I iowinR one. This department, as well as the curing 
dues the less will we have to compete with the vast I jjr_ q q_ l. Wilson, who presented us with the I veDt at as new 40 degrees as possible by
mass of that character which brings a lower price, photographs of groups of pigs illustrated here- means*of an ««""'«"I* refrigerating system. The 
The American <Mm«vwith bis model of a Wertam I I. represents a sample bunch of pigs, refrigerating compartments have a very large sms,
Poland-China for example.and cheap Dent corn, from which Wiltshire-cut singed tides are pro- 8Ufflrient to accommodate about three weeks'kill- 
«specially when pmkedfrom Ihe undi^sted drop- duced While they do not quite fill the bill for j M that is the time required for curing thess & sssassb ______________________ _____________________— x w m*5U. ■»<?« of tto Briurt o... îrX«V:
sumer—says he can produce so cheaply that he I firmly7necked together. After it is cured It là

MIS uyagj ttfr Jftt
in the choice of his brood sows, usually graderyand I I moetly in the fwm of singed tides or Wiltshire cut,
pace-bred males, look to the bacon form, including I I the heavier dam of bacon and other cuts are
agood harm and seek to get with itwhat is known I ! I ^ here to the local trade All cuts are
as a good feeder, according to his best knowledge, 1---------------------------------------- ----------------- I deeply branded “Bearer Dairy-Fed Brand" with a
judgment, and conditions. ' burning brand about six inches in diameter. The

Gbhbbai. Management.—Let the young pigs I Fro. I.-Hooa or bacon ttfs. various markets are intelligently studied, as are
as they grow up have plenty of exercise, grass to _ . . I also the different qualities and cuts of pigs; andnick in its season, and learn to feed at the trough ideal bacon pigs, th®7 I each dealt with to the best advantage. Everything
with the dam. At two or three months old they I of the beet sort received. Ideal baron pigs woiüd I make fancy meat is turned-in that direc-
Sould be going on well. Don't allow them to get longer, but without greater thicknms, except of what will not is disposed of to the beet
stunted on the one hand nor too fat on the other, belly, and having the light shoulder as shown
Peed them shorts, peas, barley, oats, wheat, etc., I in cut. These are from Yorkshire«iT^^Thev I The business is without doubt a

5^'srafissçz sssfts:xaï'!f£ssT;i
* -s**81**S^SJSJSt^^SSSJtt -,FpL°~pi.iweB-iw25 HSttftfiBSiaSfy&gjgft&gMU.«*■_» sStSSâïigaîSfjfc

tthas been shown definitely how the cost of supply cheajper markets. By comparing toeae ^wo ^ ^ to remember this point while
a 180 pound pig at six months compares with 1 groups a valuable object lesson can be galneo. i-or | ^ loweg that occur in this way must be borne 1rA mss,6 rx. sst sss.’sss.'s^^"

grains, ground fine as a rule and soaked 12 I --- ------------------------ -------------I The blood and otheroffal are mixed, treated Mid
toathours before using. By mixing aright we get i dried for fertiliser. When finished it consists of a
a ration that will go to make a better ciras ofmeat. I J fine brown powder, containing a high per cent.ol

think, gain m palatability. Something T1 | nitrogenous matter. WA tiso observed™that till*
green in summer and pulped roots in winter aid company are enlarging and improving their ex-
digestion, and access to the soil promotesgood I I tenstveplant. At the time of our visit a large ctrtd
health. If the pigs begin to get disordered and II storage room was lying fitted up especially lor the
crippled up, vary the feeding and try a mixture of I I CUring of hams, and other improvements were go-
sulphur, charcoal and ashes, salt, and a little blue- | , | | tag forward in various branches of the works,

placed in a separate box or trough where
they can take it at wül. In a very clear and able I Danish Methods In Bacon Production.

|__ _ _ _ _ _ _ „_ _ I
n-BO“ —- sr* iSr/xrs ftsîs&ttÇiBFS'SS&jk I stjuïs I .b-.

W-fSteEaS&K 33&2s£ËÉS^
rx

of pig m*n^ePfnA Lj. joode Barley is one I seem satisfied to produce that sort, and indeed can I complain of too many stout, lardy bogs, and too

stt-ssJBasiMfsS yjaraaftaaKSCODî?f5t ® food’ b”6® ™hoîe*e8Decially to young I cutsou<5Sat 62shillings and American beet cuts I industry and has furnished the FAMann■ Advo- 

sively, owing to depressed prices the lower grades ablv less In dreating th^ d^th d«^d /Jf abont Bnglleh Yorkshire breed, as these, be says, produce

^isjSjgyg-afes sfeasjBerj:^: b-saeÆ^asg^feggaasas Bassasasaas ssauaa-s^ z&zSSs sjsts.’arzx saasfc, awssr zwssSrsBSpmuarAsi srffaisïïïSfi!aa,M.“.swine raiser, related in our issue of KUlinuanddSeting tianexpeditio« ^S.^ht weeks from >* time tiiey are to go out
that fattening o^Th^îlfa L^tkb pSnttothe and£ much th?2aml in all modern packing eetab- finished. A finished Danish baron P^jaoge. hrom 
mente, except one results’ of further 1 iishmente. The pigs are driven in bunches into al 180 to pounds live weight. Itia a fong, lean bog,

endeavored to indicate. an iron track which passes over the scalding-tank, raised and fed by peasants or laboring men. As a
Prof„rorBabcock I.credit.d with »,l»«tbat »X«b"/'*™5ï^"d2d ïïîbbtiîS'^tottiVSSi, “» ghSI.'"Z

hand separators rightly bandied JJ* , t{*at I the time they are plunged into the scalding I bogs when on the Mint of turning sour. Ihj* pig" 
cent, more butter than any other By t , . I ^ter jn ihla they are rolled, aired and turned, I are kept clean and comfortable and are not fed
you can churn separator cream at a iower tempera wa^erinui ^ ^ other end of the tank. They more than ie eaten up clean at onemeal. 
ture and more exhaustively than by y I then passed through a scraping machine, | Mr. Ginge is convinced that if Canadian farmers
system of getting cream.
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August 15, 1898THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.878 =5 m

............. — I more fond than *nv other farm «STOP grown in this I ^ experimental grounds during each of three years with
Crashed Out#, Cat Hey end Strew Better I Province, with the exception of the hay and the oat crops, I very gratifying results. Badly infested seed wheat not 

than Whole Oats and Hev I for each of which nearly two and one-half million acres are I treated for smut produced a oropcontemmg anaverageofthen Wnoie vets ene nay. I TV,. market value of the winter 1170 smut balls pfir pound of gram, while that treated with v 1The London QeneralOmnibus Oompanyhaye ^eat^^n Ontario is upward.of ten million dollars, potassium anlptide produced an average of 12 balls of smut, 
recently completed nninterwting exportaient with ^ndth^^omtU likely to be considerably increased m that treatJ with either copper sulphate or hot water |
their hones. They divided them off for the pur- ““ nortion of the Province is well adapted an average of less than 1 ball of smut per pound of gram. |poee Of testing the effects of two systems of diet J®9®' ^wÜ^f^wtoter wheat and this crop will undoubt- The treatment with copper sulphate was made by immers- J
The first section were given dnUy 16 lbe. of crashed of c03^ble importance to Ontario tor many fog the seed for five minutes in a solution of one pound of
onte, 71 lbe. of cut hay- end 24 lbs. of cot straw. I 7 OTTn« notwithstanding the facilities for growing I copper sulphate dissolved in one gallon of water. The hot
The other section lrnd 19 lbe. of Whole onte and 13 7 Mtortoba.nd the Northwest The winter wheat Æ treatment consisted in immersing tire seed wheat for
lbs. of uncut hny. It warn found tiiat the conditdon JJ^JHShrtsnt place in a regular rotation, admita fifteen minutes in hot water at a temperatare of 132 degrees 
qt the snimsle under No. 1 diet had decidedly im-1 , ^ .ntumn^sowing of timothy, tends to a more even I y, p0r this treatment the water should not go below WO
proved, while at the seme time a “’▼toe™' dLtobutirorf fabor throughout the year, supplies straw in and not above 185 degrees Every farmer m emnt-mfested 
effected of 24d. per hone a day. The wholes tud is dmtabnUon «“°arniahe^ ,^ioh wiu «fil for cash at Strict, should treat sufficient seed to insure the harvesting
accordingly now placed on the Arab-named dietary. I ’ 8 I 0f clean grain for seed next year.^fCowt 5m ^nTwheat growing in Ontario ahould not Dotevnd Method of Seeding, etc.-The proper time for 

Feeding Beane to Hogs. I ^ „> m^wh the sowing of large areas as the adoption I go wing winter wheat must be iarplygovernedby
iMiter Varkhh’b Advocate- I of methods of cultivation and the selection of varieties I wagon, quality and preparation bf soil, and varieto-of gram

?oT)<SetOliws?lMditiie^S tobra® ühea^^^side^^idl «5ilar oonditione in the “Vwould not be wise to sow the same amount of seed
beans «nràroPtel founds at the Agricultural College during wheat per sere under all circumstances, as less seed may be

SHSSëESïïSaïïE SSSSh-saaTa ssr- gu sa«fs

Kent Oo., Ont. I ^ 1q, fiddly, those varieties possessing short, stiff straw I not much difference in the results from using either 11 or
Com VS. Pons. I jgjj "hï^stî^wonlŸlfaeÇ’give1thîtertlîtfi b“îf thfaPS m'a good state of cultivation ana tneseeu

To the Editor Fabmer'b Advocate : I Generally speaking, the white wheats possess stiffer I sown carefully, it matters but little whether it is drilled
Hnx_We are hatring a greet deal these days I tra^ and yield^more grain per acre than the red varieties, I gown broadcast. In the average of five years catef^f

about the comparative merits of pea and com fed I but tbe ja1^r produce grain which weighs about one pound I conducted experiments there is a difference of only 1-500 
pork, the latter being generally condemned as measured Lshel nmre than that produced by the white I part of a bushel between the two methods of seeding, the 
betas too soft and fat. Tne quality of the carcase, I KT^eties The hard, flmty red wheels produce a strong I game amount of seed being used m both cases.
In my Judgment, depends not on the feed alone, but fl*", which is comparatively dark m color, whüe the The average yield of winter wheat per aore throughout 
also upon the type ofhog, determined by its breed- wheats produces, white, weak flour. .Millers fre- Ontario? for the past fifteen years is practically 20bpshels
teg and the system of feeding, a longer period of mix the red wheat of Manitoba wiA the white per acre. This is a peater avers^yield thanthat ofanyof
fattening, with more exercise, tending to produce a ^hwtt of Ontario in order to get a flour having a proper the wheat-growing States of the American Union. We are
graaterpràportion of lean meat, but probably at a "Nation of both color andstrength. The very hard plowed with the good record of our Province, and feel
Sightly Increased cost. I trust our experiment ^h t# auoh as are principally grown in the Canadian confident that with a more general aaoption of the very best
stations will take up this most important question. N““hwest and in the North-western States, are nearly all methods in wheat growing our average yield and financial
From its composition we look for fatter pork from r#d ^ oolor> whiie the softer wheats are represented by I profit can still be oonaiderabjvincreaaed.
n^thinklji^ingfrom’n^own observation, that V*"xhe five^arieties^ îrintorwhmt which have given the Distribution of Seed Wheat for Vesting

good Canada com makes aoft (Kirk, and it certainly hi heat average yields per sore among seventy varieties Purposes.
makes the lean meat of a fine bright color. 1 nna I ° f five yearg on the experimental plots at the On- I . rn11e„. •„ Mnd the f0ii0Wfoe

Knt^fch^lStor iMd more of » -Olltiky" color. I D.wroe'eOolden Ch.ff............ lbe JJ-bn"- I ehooM, «.d will report the reanlto .ftor hMT«,t i.«rt yew.
RhnJfa &n!d rane ensihura^rave the largest proper- Early Genesee Giant................ S».| 48.7 The seed will be sent out m the order in which the applioa-
tionS lean tiftet, jhOTte^econd, badey meal and Sopor iS? Am W. .* ! i i i .'«M " » . tiens are received as long as the supply lasts :
shorts third, while corn and pea meal were equalat Early Red Clawson.................^ „ 48.5 „ Set 1.
the bottom of the list In that particular. We I The first two of these are white and the rest are red I Dawson's Golden Chaff,
evidently need more trustworthy light on this I varieties, and none of them are very hard wheats. _ In com-1 Early Red Clawson,
subject, because we eannot afford to risk injuring I pa^gon with these varieties the hard wheats yield less grain I Early Genesee Giant,
the «rowing popularity of Canadian Jbacon by ^ sore, but in most oases produce wheat which weighs a I Set 3.taking any course about which there is doubt, as I J^tle more per measured bushel, as illustrated by the I Dawson’s GoldeW Chaff,
the Fabmbb’b ADVOCATE very clearly pointe out. I records of the five following varieties of very hard wheat I Bearded Winter IFyfe.

Essex, Ont. | fo^en from the average of the five years' test : I Stewart’s Champion.
Welf[ret Each person wishing one of these sets should apply as ,
r/ea^'. St££.' early as possible, mentioning which get he desires, and the

— ________ . attüSrt
The Guelph College Chair of Biology# I Longberry Red..................... 60.s •< M.8 » I until the supply of grain for distribution is exhausted.

The chair of biology at the Ontario Agricultural S&SgSSS88*"":::: :::::::: “is " au H All communications should be addressed to-,r^wH'?L£»"hrsLb7Aw Tb™^.,^«..»**-«- =• 71"-^
of Mr^WuLLochhead, B. A» late are among the stiffest-strawed varieties, and the Tuscan Saving the Second Clover Crop.

Science MH*11 of London Collegiate Institute. I Island, Longbsrry Red, Ksntuo y ian , m thoseS grown I To the Editor Farmsb’s Advocate:
MrT nnhhoad graduated from McGul University in I are among the weakest-strawed varieties of all those gro __ . there was an unusual amount of clover
1886 with first rank honors in natural science, after in °"r.e^"“?1^dgr0^hf171it “ importent to select tile throughout the country this season, and being cut

sasig s-'asSir wgbrê.ij.Æ‘;’.r..p.ri.r,yB»I ?^i^sByjggyg5t.',s£gHL*^5ahiSTS
swtstaBrfiWpwaSA eæ-sssiàüs*&SJig& Bsea œ..* ««ï m-S S^S’S'Biï'js.'SSÆï c c»TLdr» °4 sssun îyral

sfiaswisaartsattsss
which will give him peculiar value in connection gave a yield of experiment the^ield consideration is having plenty of room in which to
W,lb“»Ch»i£TK™ erects . positloo on th. re- "7" "1? to"». rigbb’S
Oolite Ita^olt Assistant Biologist, which has been produced was also greatly influenced by the different I f8r fche clover. Do not

fsjasasfsasasaffigf'seiis n^SSSsfeiitfs^ as» " r?H 33Fkvrs'p.-r.teï new add of 0laboï.d t0 688181 | unpleasant odor^nd, brides reducing thePyield of wheat | This may be accomplished with the aid of a few

2?55i2‘ym^? ïT^db'^rX” 

BfJSSSSÆSSAAââBi
teraughout the year in ordw to meet and satisfy 
the of the English customer.
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Dawson's Golden Chaff. 
Imperial Amber. 
Golden Drop.
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879THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.August 16,18681896

-sll, thrown across the mow and a few boards I barns. the Ment store of nitrogm which,in many I eûmes.» m
across the rails. This scaffold extends to within a cases, lu» been brought Into the land from the tobaulthe crop to the bam and
tiwUHt of either end of the mow. On this scaffold I atmosphère by the dorer. ^ I Z2?i£r\&22.tioMe obiecttothe twine being
the mow-men stand, and on it the forkftito of clover T. 0. Waulack (Wallace & Fraser). P^^jX^^ the'feed but we hare never known

Toronto,Out,8tJohn.N.k_ JSSX^VSXS
^KBStoftMgitSîatt m
being earefal to thT'Sjf'ïkL^ÏÏ I weu-knownrtoek breeder. Mr. Joseph G. ML £??„*., toe eheaf to going intone machine.

j!^toVof dovM to ntomd o/the tSXAJSSSiSSiis^i'&f!&SSs£ ts^JSXSAttSs 
«Mit to evenly eprinkled with salt. Astheec tom loth, resulting from a faU from a ladder In hie barn. Educed by cultivating the crop thelaat time ortwo 
reach the ecaflold, <» higfaer.if necoomry, tiie scaf- Mr 8nell the third eon of the late John Snell, towards the rows. When commencing to Mia stave

^igBrjgagg^ag » ggSgfag « -îr»-Æ $3655
must be left clear for the circulation of air. .When! intoeedroein the boards that do not 8t:STcenterof toe mow to reached the maffold may ■■BjM|ftfe|L : ' 5mtemrmZa Trythetoons
be owned at the front or back of the mow, ae f • • I ÎSiXriu i, mMa few days, and If too tight,ScSSTto build the center tiers. When the I «£5aSSA bunting the
lower part of the mow to filled spread your scaffold I 
over the mow to form the bottom of the upper tiers. I 

a scaffold on the upper cross beams and use I 
It as the former one wae need, building your tiers I on fee first scaffold. The advantage of this division | 
in the tiers to that the hay will dry evenly without I 
nroducing mold or turning black. Where there to I 
Sly a small quantity of second-cut clow it may 
he stored in toe top of lofts or mows which have 
been filled with hay but have settled down, leaving 
two or three feet of space. In any case do not 
tramp the clover, but leave it ae loosely as poetible 
that toe air may penetrate it. J. 0. H. S.

OarletonOo.
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crop to bound. Owing to the number M naeoe 
needed to fill the efio. It to well to c^ulde

!$ïsih£ S *weSST15
the following statement in au ditorial in your 1 judges, having frequency been called tiatform wMehj^fbMI.neûFSW.toflF* ™
issue of July 15th, though to disagree with the upon to act In toat capacity at Çrovtocial and I winevem dtowtom as

^Sf3sc£iria.XÇ’KîSrood enough condition to grow the beet of crops in l Show of England. He was a kind-hearted Anotoer ^n, and one

Thie'pianhas hem tried and found wanting, after I aTi,tWMnns and at the conventions of breeders. He I covering yet produced. 
awhile clover becoming a total failure, and other I wm probably be missed ae modiu any one mm at I p-.u-e* Core Two V
-rone failing in like manner. Clover and all legn- I fhren gatherings. He leaves a widow, two brothers I vVt* _« ___Ontario, who
pnwenteS^o^tihmi1^tto^r^ro-orgamiems*ofJthe of tot bro* modei ^buU^of JjgffgJffgÿ ™
S»Bftrga.•8*-vo=‘T^,ho.t».««.»,. «r$Sl455,utiS^-U-vg-ÿ
FeromesT But clow and all legumes hunger for Pilling the Silo. favorite, and whichhad beenjtodgped totowsue
tooricîî^to^Mmedtim most important. Without Doubtless before another issue ÎTto pertotfywell
*hnfentiful supply * of phosphoric acid and lime, I Apvooatu reaches our readem silo filling witi have I ^ j^naR clearly, and
which vesS of ae phoXto. not ^“^^‘of Ïhê tti5 work “lignerai “^^iSd “Ed thrown*!?. rfb SShJttMjft

ISEZSSSUWSbflL9üStSàSSS3ST A. mu go eefifli Medio Mr. James jmd-CMJ«NjS4^A”SS5^^ap»c awswto s^SSraStS ss ssetf^ugttgesg -sSti^siacssrasis ssE&mMSmSggg oisssissrfts StoiK».-‘-.”“1$; arMÿcrss is g* £ toi

îséisrxï &LS«eiss,oi.T^,s^»0>2rjpb i effMSî

Stisssreg: b£5SSS2SM fe ve s£?5f s^BSEa^^SsES SSSSmS
acid. ...iu.fr nr on are undoubtedly tre-1 the latter by Immaturity. Wito corn that bas I . Qj eneUage on hand to sup^emmt the smnmer

^ E^j°5^«*3sB‘2&5
Ss4^’*îSæî»:°15rM^ ^,^Aï^oiSuwi!itbhâ«t™“ ïürïi »•*

theT^EÏSCATf*^n tn denend upon the animal or I eii0 st almost every load to necaeesry fa such a case. I farm> ,tste that he had not seen the bottom of the
bjsjïï «Lm- «- asAsi'iMfSt L srSKShS?
only contain the amount remaiDi^ g h I . tu r would seem at present, however, as I from title comae, or know of any valid ob- 
geeted portion of toe^TOdjpwmg^w u^, eon-1 Utough the old tool to to be relegated to obecurity I ?2*ione to it, we should be glad to have toem 
Mdmal« ■tomach. and Buch^M ™e to I loter. The various platform cutters and I of It through the columns of the Faju»R e
tains.lt. then, dow notafloan^mug^ wo-ked so™ bem tried with esAtofmtion ““VOCXTK. ^pho,pj»-yi»; ftjgfJ'JrtLAm £jlic^ïï£&32?iSi^. «1= k«u«. lit.| Ae eihcuv. w eias**^-

ssyIj.».Sf„bbiTbïï£^tii55*1$^îkt“p- Th.I ■ ””55ytZ^bSwiSSIC-daia

aBgaaa!MSJ!3aS3 IgjSüSgS^S^ pmBffiaSSMga 
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Fta< also contains no nitrogen, and, like the topof the column, and so forth, 
carbohydrates, it produces animal heat and fat. I--------—

From a practical standpoint, these-substances 1
may be grouped into three classes : 1. Ask, to fur-1 ___
nIA bone for the growing animal; 2. Protein, to 
produce muscle, lean meal, etc.; .3. Carbohydrates 
and fat, to form fat and supply energy.

All fodders contain a certain amount of ash, but 
some contain more than others. For pnimals that 
are nearing maturity, ash may be left out of con
sideration In the selection of fodders, but in feeding 
growing animals it should not be forgotten. Below 
u given a rough classification of some leading con
centrated fodders on the basis of their ash con
stituents. The classification is possibly not perfect, 
but it may prove helpful to some. The fodders in 
each column are arranged in order of their per
centage of ash, the richest heading the column and 
the poorer ones following in order.

(tails.
correspondent of the Indiana Farmer thus 
i on this ever-important subject: The first

teep them in good order. The harness should

always caused by ül-fltting, 
men. Before the busy work begins 

the harness should be taken apart 
1 well with soap and warm water, 
tlly dry they should be well oiled, with 
te oil they will absorb. Now with a

___  the beginning any fanner will be able
to do a big summer’s work without skinning his 
hones. At least three-fifths of the sores are found 
onthe hones’ necks and shoulders. By a little 
attention these may be avoided. The horses should 
do about half work thé first week and their ehoul-

purpose. To prevent son necks, un sine neck-

we must have some 
nature in the healing process. 

_ son is on the shoulder, a place should be cut 
the collar a little larger than the son and the 

giHwg removed, and as then is now no pressure on 
the sore it wiUheal of itself. Commonly the hair

an a nuisance, 
than the
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pads, removing a space from a pad. A good oint
ment for collar sores, and especially for son necks, 
hi made from white oak bark. Place a quantity of 
the bark in a vessel, cover with rain water and boil 
until the liquid is about as thick as thin sorghum 
molasses, and then apply with a swab. Well-fitting,
well-oiled harness, a little can on the part of the 
owner, and there will be very few bruises to 
requin attention.

Animal Increase.
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It is unnecessary to classify these fodders on the 

I basis of percentage of carbohydrates, because the;
I feeder will know that if he is feeding a ration poor'
I in protein it must of necessity be rich in carbohy-'
I dratee. It would be of interest to discuss the utility 
I of the different fodders and methods of combining 
I Amu, but this cannot be entered into hen, and the 
I reader is asked to study the two classifications for.
I himself. However, one exception must be made.;

. - So much has be written regarding corn, that it is of,
I more than passing interest to notice its position in 

__ I the two classifications given. It will be seen that it 
I is the lowest in protein of all the fodders tnen- 
I turned, and nearly the lowest in ash. These two 
I facts stamp it as entirely unsuitable as an exclusive;
I ration, or as the main part of a ration for growing 
I animals, since it is very deficient in both bone and 
I muscle forming constituents. It is essentially a fat- 

===== I former, and for this purpose it is, perhaps, unex-
A glance over this classification will furnish one I celled by any other single grain, 

reason why such foods as oil cake, bran, shorts, I It is very true that many successful feeders 
middlings and oat» have long been popular for I know practically nothing of the composition of fod- 
foeding young animals. Much more might be said I ders, but long years of experience have taught 
regarding home-forming constituents, but space I them how to combine the fodders they are accus
al not permit I tomed to use so as to produce a balanced ration,

Regarding the protein, carbohydrates and fat, I though they may never have heard the term. But 
tore has so constituted animals that they must I when a man is forced to change his methods or to 

receive a certain amount of all these in their food. I deal with fodders which are new to him, then 
Generally speaking, those fodders rich in protein or I surely a general idea of the characteristics of the 
fat cost more per pound than those low in these I fodders he is called upon to use, and an intelligent 
constituents andrichin carbohydrates. As a result, I conception of the requirements of the animal body, 
there is a tendency to feed rations which are rich I would be of service to him in obtaining satisfactory 
in carbohydrates. It is true that animals require a I results, provided, of course, that wisdom accoin- 
much larger percentage of carbohydrates than of I paniee knowledge. Science is not a substitute for 
protein in their food, but there is a limit beyond I common sense, but is its powerful ally, 
which the feeder cannot profitably go, because the I Great is the influence of food upon the character
mtmtl requires a certain amount of protein in I of the animal body, and much may be done by judi- 
orderto the best use of the carbohydrates I cions selection of foods to improve the quality of
which it receives. When a ration contains just I meat'produced by the animal. But he wh 
the right proportions of protein, carbohydrates I that food is all-important in influencing quality of 
miJ fst to meet the requirements of the animal, it I meat, takes a position quite as unreasonable, if not. 
is to be a balanced ration. A ration may be I more unreasonable than he who claims that food 
out of balance as regards ash constituents, though I has nothing to do with it. What would be thought 
ash is not taken into consideration in the term I of the dairyman who entirely ignored selection ?

ration. If a young animal is fed a ration I Here are two steers receiving exactly the same 
poor in ««t, the result is weak bone and stunted I kind of food, yet one gains rapidly in weight, while 
growth. If the ration is poor in protein and is I the other is a source of loss to his owner, and the. 
made up almost entirely of carbohydrates, the I longer he is fed the greater the loss ? One more 
effect will be to produce an animal deficient in I example must suffice. Among the pure-bred hogs 
muscle and lean meat, but abounding in fat. I sent from the Experimental Department of the 
Stunted growth is also likely to result from too I College to the Wm. Davies Co. last fall there were 
omail a supply of protein. On the other hand, no three, numbered 10,11 and 12, regarding which Mr. 
advantage is gained by feeding an excessive amount I Flavelle wrote as follows : “ Hogs 11 and 12: lean 
of protein, and the ration will be an expensive one. I fat even down the back ; thick bellies ;...■> 
If extreme protein feeding is carried too far, de-1 generally desirable. Number 10 is quite too fat on, 
ranged digestive organs will be the result. These I the back for the best side ;....... this is;
are not theories, but facts which have been demon-1 a good pig spoiled by too rapid feeding and too 
strated by actual tests. I much of it.” Now, these three hogs were all of the
' ~ It is not practicable to feed with mathematical I same breed and ate out of the same trough. Wh*t 
exactness, and fodders, especially the coarse ones, I is it, then, that enables one cow to produce more 
vary in digestibility according to their condition, milk than another from the same kind and quan
go that many allowances must be made. It is prac-1 tity of food ; that makes one steer profitable and 
ticable, however, for a feeder to have a general idea I another unprofitable, though accorded exactly the 
of the characteristic qualities of the fodders he is I same treatment ; and that causes one bog to form 
using, whether they are rich or poor in bone, flesh I more fat than another, though fed from the same, 
or fat forming constituents, and so it is practicable I trough ? It is simply that mysterious something 
for him to mix those poor in protein with those rich which is known as individuality. Food can in- 
in protein, thus producing an approximately bal- fluence and modify individuality, but it cannot 
anced ration. In order to simplify the matter, the overcome it. Food can do much, but its influence 
fodders which were previously classified on the is limited, and intelligent feeding must be accom- 
basis of ash constituents, are here classified on the panied by intelligent selection if progress would 
basis of digestible protein, thefodders being arranged be made.
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The question of animal nutrition is not yet 
thoroughly understood by the scientist, and inves
tigations are still being energetically pushed for- 
ward. But while there is still much to be learned, 
there is alan much that is known, and he would be 
foolish indeed who would refuse to avail himself of 
the knowledge which science has placed at his 
ditposal simply because there are still some things 
which remain hidden. The object of this paper Is 
to indicate as briefly as possible some of the leading 
principles underlying animal nutrition, and, if pos
sible, to draw a few lessons therefrom.

In the first place, it must be understood that 
vegetable matter contains substances very similar 
incompoeition to the substances which comprise 
the animal body. Animals eat vegetable matter, 
digest a portion of it, and use the digested portion 
in building up the different parts of their bodies, 
in producing progeny or milk, or in producing heat 
sndenergy. Thus, some of these food substances 
form bone; some form muscle, blood, milk, wool, 
hair, horn, etc.; some form fat; and others are 
burned (though there is no blase) to produce heat 
in the body, which is necessary to sustain animri 
life and energy. The undigested part of the food 
is voided by the animal as solid excrement.

The substances contained in the food of animals 
may be grouped under five heads, as follows :

1. Water.
2. Ash, or mineral matter.
3. Protein (sometimes spoken of as • ‘proteids,” 

or albuminoids).
4. Carbohydrates (also called “nitrogen free 

extract ”).
6. Fat (usually called “ether extract” by 

chemists).
Water in foods is counted by some to have no 

more value than the water which an animal drinks; 
but it is well known to feeders that the use of some 
fodders containing a considerable amount of water, 
such as roots or ensilage, seems to have a beneficial 
influence in keeping animals healthy and in stimu
lating their appetites. Some overestimate and 
others underestimate the value of succulent 
fodders.

Ash, or Mineral Matter, goes to build up the 
bony structure of the animal, hence this is a very 
important part of the food of young growing
animals. . . . .

Protein comprises several substances more or 
leas similar in general character, and serves many 
purposes in the animal body. It contains nitrogen, 
and hence is concerned in the formation of those 
animal products containing nitrogen, such as lean 
meat, the nitrogenous part of milk, and many other 
substanebe. It is affirmed by some scientists, and 
denied by others, that protein may. under some 
circumstances, form fat. At best, however, this 
can be but a minor function of protein.

Carbohydrates, of which starch and sugar 
good examples, contain no nitrogen. One of their
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at Omaha. I our gnat Northwest end Manitoba, and giving in- I tage^ toiat^tJy Many good
' Mr. W. H. Hay. Secretary of the Dominion ^W^wfichM
Experimental- Farms, who had charge of the in- I ever- to induce settlers to locate in »*ir I *nyR 8nrin* is generally considered a good
atîSstion of the Canadian exhibit at the Trane- pJ^Soular districts, so that the idea <>< ^ventotSeease of land Intended tor
Mississippi Exposition at Omaha, Neb., says £ueh alarge and collective Canadian exhibits to I jf it has been plowed in the fall
Canada v magnificent display in the International becommended. This display of the products of I !f£*^^fL5hjmod practice to confine the spring 
Hall at the Omaha Exposition is a matter of sur- Qur country will serve as an object lesson to intend- I £au>totorough surface cultivât too,
prise and in many respects is a revelation to thou-1 to_ Mtti<m, and will no doubt in a great measure I of theharrowand a narrow-toothed
sands of people who were not previously aware of dtipelthe ilnpreesion, held without warrentibut ^“e ^Sd uSer bTthe use of cultivators
the extensive resources of our great country. The I to ourntighhore to toe south, that Canada I ctitiatw well-sharpened feet to cut »U
Canadian court covers an area of nearly 5,000squwe I ^alsndof ice and enow. We have rain and sun- I harM utt we^ the ground. By
tortTrhe location is firetrdase.es it takes in the plenty. We have water and timber,and weed» ““ ^ idstourein the soU is wtain*d,and

entrance to the building both on the south ^ climate, and we have a social condition I this ™ ^ which has been mdlowedby toe
and west sides.1 The first feature to attractatten- Jjat will compare favorably with the^ beet com- toe surtooe^imu^wni^ fpQet ^ wanned by the 
tion on entering the court is a law grain trophy. I mllnitiee in the United States. * What else^couid I ^ Spring makes a congenial seed-bed and
This trophy is octagon in shape and is composed of I ^ intelligent Immigrant desire ? He wiU m I. early germination 2 »• seed and rapid
eight magnificent arches of graine and gm~ tainly find no warmer ^come anywhere on the ÎSwtooftowcrops.

• gthe center is a solid pyramid of grains 17 fy11 gi0be thanin our Canadian Northwest. »gro ---------
wimat^The grain* is from the Experimental I Shallow V». Deep Plowing. I

I ><-%1........................................................

tion. About 300 specimens of bottied grain are g ^t^SadteaUy we only plow when Cato and Modification « milK uuru.se
shown, besides several large bins of wheat, oats, “eO-A. i^tna^ four inches de»,- v 4 4. _
and barley. These bins ÏEto? q^wtiSTWould this shallow cultivation The oft-repeated asswtion^that* wh«a the eye
by farmers and millers, who delight in handling I w- sufficient tor day or loam soils P We have been I does not see does us no harm is not acmptodby 
the grain, and keep the attendantebusy answering I gg^wtean answer to this question town eomeof I SSeMedical Oommiseion of Essex NewJemy,scsr isSîBJSsjf-‘S.$s5âr a£teffis,5ïss?sfeïa6£ .s : '-,"“-^5 -sirs? ^•'^Ss^sASSiMftSaBRfisSMrsSS
iSTchwtef as follows: ««Canada Welcomes Set- It has stoo been said 'gSgZZS under ordln“7 cond,tiOBe With^as.*3Kg '£.Aas as ?

Kricultoml People to the Basis of a Nation's well be modified and posslblvignowd, w»fitWs*• carbohydrates.

iSSsfeaaaag siaaggaBas g-gg-gsg-S^BgsgSaSwsjî 1 cw. .. st. mw, 7^:. jayaLgaggL 

SdSarertt LHtSiftSar-atnï.*
S& sspfss1 luw"

Aown and harvested ; also *
settlers’ homes in the Canadian Northwest, 
inu toe tern when first located and again

"•gyfesg gsaaasfca ^ | gufr ___ ___ 1%^ ukw,

=:-2s;,Æsssfs ^^fias^gysaMsaBS*-'*a&s3®-Sfeg33fi3fej®iSaBas sasssas*
îssâîsô^|aîaa ssfs^^^sââ ssssssf^-BSÏSîs^Sb îfc-s^^^^S 5HB?®igg§r
iwSüBægfflat sME^aaadfaut agasgsgtesas
SsS&ffl«swaEfc*«S E£Sv&Affia«S
3gfiSS?i»5*s=a RSSiSaSSCmJIir

mmmgm■■sir fegiffisisfeai-^yggij^lBSfioSsseEsMSEMuwaaHi

i I "
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directly to the cdoling I 
coil. This consists of 81 tabes carrying spring 
water of a temperature of SI* F., and 12 tabes of 
ice water. The coil is carefully eteriliaed just 

using, with a hose bringing steam directly 
from the boiler in great quantity. This has suffi
cient force also to wash down all dust. The walls 
and floors of the room are also sterilised by steam, 
and the floors are kept moist. The milk goes < 
the outside of the cou and is aerated as it goes, 
is delivered at a temperature of 88° F. into a trough 
leading to a filter of metal, lined when in use with 
sterilised ganse. The spring water is not wasted, 
but passes on through pipes to the stable for

From the filter the milk passes to the bottles, 
eight bottles being filled at once. The bottles are 
stopped with a wad of pasteboard sterilised in an 
oven at about 100° F. for 80 or 30 minutes. This wad 
bears the date of 
with a metal

similar magnitude secured let honors at the Colum
bian Exposition over all American grape growers, 
Californians included, but through some .irregu
larity was never grantta the premTum. This was a 
great feat for a Canadian, and much credit and

at this season, but more interesting a few weeks 
later when the crop has ripened. The uniform, 
well-laden rows of about half a mUe in length. 
lnfA».., up to the foot of the mountain, indicate 
thoroughness in the general and detailed manage
ment. /The vines spread evenly over the wire 
trellises, and the ground between the rows is kept 
dean and level. The ground is usually plowed 
twice during the fore part of the season and 
shallow cultivation follows up till the crop is ripe so^n to retain moisture. Of the MO varieties 
mown, the following ted sorts include Mr-Pettit’s 
choice as being moetprofltable to grow : Ofhlack 
grapoi, Champion, Worden» Concord, and Wilder 
(Rodgers’ No. 4) were mentioned ; of red. Red 
Lindley, Delaware, Agawam, and Oataba ; of 
white, Moor’s Diamond and Niagara. Them em
brace early, late and mid-season varieties, and 
therefore extend the picking for abouttwo months, 
wimmMiring about September 1st. The partages 
used are largely the ten pound chip basket, tat 
some fancy lots go in California cases. They are 
usually picked into large baskets and held one day 
to wilt, when the bunches pack more closely 
together and shrink lees afterwards.

Pear» were the only fruit being picked at the 
«me of our visit The sorts most largely grown fay 
Mr. Pettit are Early Giffard, Bartlett, Flemish 
Beauty, Duchess, and Keifer. Early Giffard, or 
Beurra Giffard, is the sort now going to market and 
is a ready seller. It is of medium sise, beam a 
pretty blush, and has a delicious flavor. These, as 
most of the pears except the win ter sorts, are being 
shipped in twelve-quart baskets, covered with red 
gaum. Some of the late varieties go in barrels and 
half-barrels. Early pears especially require to be 
picked quite on the green side, as they acquire a 
better flavor ripening off the tree than on and are 
less liable to go soft around the core. All the trees 
are gone over each day, and thorn most fit are 
taken, thus prolonging the picking season without 
waste by overripeness and by getting the largest 
poeslbl* growth. Their season lasts about two 
weeks and are followed in close succession by later 
sorts till late foil. Mr. Pettit pointed out the 
advantages of spraying as shown between sprayed 
and unsprayed rows. Those sprayed four times 
were decidedly larger and cleaner than the un* 
sprayed rows next them.

Plums are showing a full crop of numerous 
standard varieties. While spraying was attended 
to, Bordeaux for rot and Paris mean for curculio, a 
■mail portion of the crop will be lost from thorn 
pests. Mr. Pettit is of opinion that more thorough 
spraying would have almost entirely prevented 
these troubles. Plums are handled like the pears, 
in twelve-quart gaum-covered baskets. They, like 
all other fruit, are carefully picked after they have 
acquired the mature bloom, but before they have 
become soft. Only first-class, perfect fruit is put 
in the cases, and the quality of fruit is the 
throughout the shipment.

The Peach Crop is well-nigh a failure in the 
Grimsby district owing to the prevalence of curt 
leaf during the early part of the season. A few 
growers have a fair crop of some sorts, especially 
on young trees, but these are the exception. Spray
ing has been resorted to in thoroughness, but evi
dently the correct mixture or the nature of the 
disease has not yet been discovered, as little, if any, 
good effect has been shown.

Shipping and Marketing.—For a number of 
years there has existed what is known as the 
Niagara District Fruit Growers’ Stock Go. It has 
about 100 members, who supply between 30 and 40 
agencies, extending from Winnipeg to Halifax. 
The central office of the company is at Grimsby, 
in charge of the Secretary, Mr. L. Woolverton, 
who receives dispatches each morning from differ
ent agencies as to the supply and price of fruits in 
season. These are telephoned to the members of 
the company, who judge for themselves where to 
ship. Sales are reported to the senders and also to 
the secretary, who pays the members their checks 
monthly, after deducting a 10 per cent, commission, 
which goes to defray expenses of telegraphing and 
other items. In this way the best possible market 
is secured just when the fruit is ready. The fruit 
is shipped each day right from the grower’s door, 
chiefly at this season to Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 
and other north-eastern markets. The electric line, 
which passes in the case of Mr. M. Pettit through 
hie farm, connects with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at Hamilton, and takes on fruit all along the 
way, carrying it by Dominion Express to all points 
touched by that line. The Grand Trunk line also 
goes through the fruit district, and takes through 
a daily fruit train which stops at all stations. By 
this line all Grand Trunk points are reached by 
quick dispatch, so that Niagara fruit growers have 
little to complain of in the way of marketing facili
ties. We here have an evidence of the value of co
operation and strict business methods.

Of course the prices of fruit, especially grapes, 
pears, and plums, are not as good as they used to be 
a few years ago, but the more modern cultivating 
implements, methods of handling the crop, aha 
better marketing facilities have made it possible to 
make money by correspondingly lowering the cost

<From this filter it A Good General Purpose Cow. i
l
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milking. The whole is covered 
to exclude duet, melted ice, etc. 

The cap carries the certified stamp and the injunc
tion, ••Seep between 40° and 50° F." The bottles 
are immediately packed in partitioned boxes and 
covered with broken ice, and are ready for dis
tribution. No milk is sold more than 18 hours 
after milking.

Bottles are washed in soapetone tube in three 
watdrs by hand, and examined before sterilising. 
AD bottles from houses where contagious diseases 
exist are brought in separate wagons, and are all 
bailed before washing and sterilising. They are 
then put into a sterilising chest, the door of which 
is fitted with steam packing and is screwed tightly 
into place. Steam is turned in and kept at a 
pressure of five pounds, giving a temperature of 
288° F. In 20 minutes the bottles are completely 
sterile. When they are placed upon the filling 
table they are covered with a sheet of sterilised 
duck to keep out the droppings, 
examined every two weeks by tfa 
bacteriologist ; the Medical Oomn 
every detail thoroughly monthl 
examinations and inspections are t 
Commission “certifies” the quail 
Periodically-printed copies of th 
with the analyses which have been 
to those interested in such matters. These are of 
great assistance to the physician, as giving him 
exact knowledge of the constitution of the milk 
he Is using.

Now.itis not to be expected that dairy farmers, 
who supply milk to town or city 

will institute such elaborate systems 
Dairy has done, chiefly, perhaps, 

for the reason that it would not be profitable to do 
so, as the milk-consuming public is not sufficiently 
discriminating to place a proper value upon a 
“certified "muk. In fact, it would be an inconsist
ent thing to do, unless the same scrutiny were 
exercised in the selection and preparation of all 
other food products. There are lessons, however, 
in the foregoing description for the humblest of 
dairymen, one of which is the need of the most 
cleanly habits in caring for milk, in order to pre
serve» as wholesome as when it leaves the udder 
of a healthy cow. There is not a step in the entire 
system outlined that is deemed unnecessary, and 
that by men eminently qualified to pass righteous 
judgment. Every portion of the process costs 
money to provide for and to operate, but all are 
determined to be necessary in turning out the most 
healthful sort of milk. No doubt the same con
scientious care, in kind, is exercised by many milk 
producers, if not in degree, while itis also true that 
too large a proportion pay little, if any, heed to 
oi»Miiinwui, further than necessity compels them 
in order to get their milk off their hands to the 
factory or customer. It should not be forgotten 
that while milk in pure and fresh condition is a 
highly valuable food product, its susceptibility to 
deterioration renders it highly important that all 
practicable effort should be made by dairymen to 
provide against conditions that would lessen its 
wholeeomenees.
Jersey Butter Test at the Tunbridge Wells 

Show.

The above illustration represents an excellent 
dairy cow, the property of Mr. Edmund B. Gibson, 
of Saffron Walden, Essex, Eng. She was reared by 
a neighboring former and bought by Mr. Gibson in 
the autumn of 1880. Her milking record is as

■

under:
LBS.
9JUUB io.au 
Mai
8,871.71 
8,908.18 
7.807.4 
7.7» 
frfnpa
8,491.1 during 8 years.

She has bred regularly, her heifers are invariably 
good milkers, and there are at the present time 
sixty-six of her descendants on the form. She is 
now barren, and will soon he fit for the butcher. 
She is a Shorthorn grade, and is truly a rent
paying animal.

V:11890.
1881.
18K.
UK.
1884.
1895.
1896.
1887

Average

The milk la 
chemist and 
don inspects 

all the 
tory the 

of the milk.
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Gnarled Fears.
“Fruit Grower” writes : “Last year I enquired, 

through the Farmer’s Advocate, of the Dominion 
Horticulturist as to cause and treatment of gnarled 
pears produced on a couple of trees for several 
years, but the trouble seemed to be wrapped in 
more or less obscurity. However, by way of experi
ment, this season for the first time I gave these trees 
three thorough sprayings with Bordeaux mixture 
and Paris green, and not only are the pears larger 
and finer m color, but there is very little trace of 
the old trouble to be seen. The trees and soil were 
not treated differently in other respects. I do not 
say spraying will cure gnariing of pears, but simply 
give the frusta as observed.”

A Fruit Experiment Station for Algema.
Mr. L. Wolverton, of Grimsby, Secretary of the 

Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, and Prof. H. 
L. Hutt, of the faculty of the Agricultural College 
at Guelph, at the request of Hon. John Dryden, 
Minister of Agriculture, recently visited thAA&oma 
District to examine into the fruit possibilities of 
the New Ontario.

It was found that such varieties of apples as 
Baldwins, Greenings, Spies and Kings nave not 
been grown successfully there, but such kinds as 
Transparent, Duchess, Wealthy and Gideon do 
well.

as the Fairfield
.

The commissioners found that a few hardy 
varieties of pears and cherries can be successfully 
grown there, and that where apple trees live they 
bear fruit earlier than in the older sections of the 
Province. Another object of the visit was to decide 
upon a suitable locality for an experim 
for fruit culture, and they found that the resident 
farmers generally favored locating it on St. Joseph’s 
Island at a point convenient of access for visitors. 
Mr. Wolverton and Prof. Hutt will, it is under
stood, report favorably to establishing a fruit 
experiment station in AJgoma.

ent station

Picking, Packing and Shipping Fruit.
Canadian fruit growing and the Grimsby district 

are closely identified. The sorts of fruit produced 
there are apples, pears, peaches, plums, grapes, 
and all sorts of small fruits, such as berries, 
currants, of all good sorts that grow well in 
Ontario. One of our editorial staff recently spent a 
day on each of the farms of Mr. Murray Pettit, of 
Winona, and Mr. A. H. Pettit, of Grimsby, making 
a few observations on the methods employed in 
conducting these farms and in handling the crops of 
fruit. Mr. Murray Pettit’s fruit plantation occupies 
about seventy acres of rather heavy soil, and in
cludes 25 acres of grapes, 14 acres of winter apples, 14 
of plums, 13 of pears, and a few peach and cherry 
trees. While all the fruits grown are given the 
best possible attention, as indicated by the con
dition of the trees and vines and clean condition of 
the soil, Mr. Pettit’s specialty is grapes, of which 
he has some 100 varieties, many of which are grown 
for experimental purposes. It is the intention to 
have exhibits of all these at the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, where our grape - growing readers 
should make it a point to visit. It is feared that 
owing to the earliness of the exhibition some of 
the later varieties may not be matured, but at all 
events an instructive display will be made. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Pettit with a collection of

The following is the official report on the butter 
tost at the Tunbridge Wells Show for the medal 
.n8 prises of the English Jersey Cattle Society. 
Sixteen cows were entered for the test, of which 
fourteen were present. The cows were milked out 
on Wednesday evening, July 20th, the next twenty- 
four hours’ milk being taken for the test at seven 
o’clock on Thursday morning, and six o’clock in 
the evening.

Directly after the evening’s milking oh Thursday 
the milk was passed through a Farmer’s Alpha 
Turbine Separator at a temperature of 90 deg.

Churning began at 9.30 on Friday morning with 
five Wade’s champion churns, the cream and churns 
being cooled down to a temperature of 51 deg.

The awards were as follows :

i

Weight of 
batter, 

lb. or.
First prise, gold medal, to Mr. J. R. Corbet’s cow Em.. ^3 1
Second prize, stiver medal and ti, to the Jersey Herd 

Dairy Company's Ruby
Third prize, bronze medal and £3, to Mr. W. McKenzie

Bradley's Mies Dawieh..................................................
The fourteen cows yielded an average of 1 lb. 

12J oz. of butter each, at a period of 120 days after 
calving.
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above referred to recommends making an incision i 
iùto the swelling with a aharp lance, so as to scarify S 
it deeply without making the cut in the skin wid— >.' 
than the narrow blade of a knife. In other worda. a| 
insert the knife and move the Wade within the ■ 
body in eeveral directions, eo as to cause profuse 
bleeding. Care must be taken not to sever the 
juglar vein, but the incision should be lateral, 
in two or more places if the swelling is large, 1 ! 
After the bleeding has lasted some little time, inject 
with syringe into each wound as much tincture of : 
iodine as possible, then paint the entire swelling i 
with the tincture. With otherwise healthy sheep, 
when not too old, the Weeding and iodine treat- 1 
ment has been found to restore goitred subjects to 
healthy condition._____________

mediately after harvest, then harrow thoroughly 
with spring-tooth or other harrow, eo as to shake 
the roots of the grass free of soil. Then draw the 
roots together In windrows, and after they are dry, 
burn them. Repeat the operation à second or even 

e through the autumn, plowing the 
ground more deeply each succeeding time, eo 
bring up fresh root-stalks, 
lees in damn weather. Lat

e, eo ae to
. _______ This, however, ie use-
p weather. Late in the fall rib the land 

by turning two furrows into one, which exposes the 
most possible roots to the frost, which kills them 

them from the-soil. In spring repeat the 
operation of the early fall until time to plant a 
hoed crop. This should be frequently ana thor
oughly cultivated throughout toe season. If the 
hoed crop la desired in some other field of the farm, 
the remaining couch grass can be fairly well 
smothered out by sowing buckwheat, one and one- 
quarter bushels per acre, about the middle of June, 
and harveeted when ripe or plowed down when in 
Woom. The following spring sow rank-growing 
oats more thickly than usual, which will succeed in 
smothering the last vestige of couch under ordi
nary circumstances.]

¥

and f

SHOWS AND SHOWING.
Exhibitions for 1898.

.. June 1 to Nov. 1, ; -M 
------Aug. 24 and 26.
....... Aug. 22t»27.
Aug. 29 to Sept. 10.
Aug. 29 to Sept. 8.
Aug. 29 to Sept. 2.
Aug. 81 and Sept. 1;

.........Sept. 6 to 10,

.........Sept. 6 to 10.

.........Sept 6 and 7.
.......... Sept. 6 to 8.

.........Sept 8 to 17.
.........Sept 12 to 17. ,
.........Sept 12 to 21. S
.........Sept 13 to 16. 8
....... Sept 13 to 16. I

.........Sept IS to 22.

.......Sept. 14andl6 ■ -1
-----Sept. 14 and 16. |
....... Sept 15 and 16. $
—Sept 15 and 16. Jj|

.........Sept 16 to 2k $

.........Sept 17 to 22. I
.........Sept. 19 to 28. -g
.........Sept 20 to 4L .

---- Sept 20 to 28.
..........Sept 20 to 22. f

---- Sept 20 to 22.
.......... Sept 20 to 22. à
................. Sept 21.
----Sept 21 and 22. 9
.........Sept 21 to 28. J
...... Sept. 22 and 23.
.........Sept 22 to 24. T
____ Sept 22 to 28. |

Trans-Mississippi, Omaha..
Stanatead, Book Island, Que
Toledo Tri-State...................
Toronto Industrial...............
New York, Syracuse...........
Ohio, Columbus...................
Bedford, Ont........................
Minnesota, Hamline...........
Eastern, Sherbrooke...........
Metcalfe................................
Morriaburg..........................
London Western...................
Indiana, Indianapolis.........
Quebec..................................
Prescott, Vankleek Hill----
Richmond............................
New Brunswick, St. John...
Bay of Quinte. Belleville..
Northern, Walkerton.........
Renfrew..............................
Bowman ville........................
Ottawa Central.....................
Brantford..................... .....
Wisconsin, Milwaukee..
Napanee.............
Northern, Oollingwood 
Peninsular, Chatham.
Prescott, Prescott
St Thomas.........
Strafford ville....
North Bay, Out.
Lanark, South Perth
Stratford.................
Lindsay...................
Halifax.....................
West Williams and Pari hill, Parkhill.... Sept 26 and 27.

........ Sept 26 to Oct. 1.

........................ Sept 27.
..............Sept 27 and 28.
............... Sept 27 to 29. |||

.............. Sept 27 and 28. f§|
................ Sept. 27 to 29. v $
........... Sept 28 and 29.

........... Sept 28 and 29.
............... Sept 28 to 8».
..............Sept 29 and 80.
..............Sept 29 and SO.
.............. Sept 29 and 80.
..............Sept 29 and 80.

Ontario and Durham, Whitby...............  Sept 29 to Oct 1.
Peterboro, West Peterboro..
St Louis, St. Louis, Mo__
Woodstock ..........................
Norfolk. Tilsonburg.............

tales for Stone Masonry.
Stonkdike, Out. Co., Out.:—“ What proportion 

of lime, freeh and air slaked, and sand should be 
used to make mortar for a foundation wadi ? Can 
you tell me how much mortar would be required, 
say per 10 or 20 cubic feet ?”

[The proportions ordinarily vary from 3 to 6 of 
sand to one of freshly slaked lime. In ordinary 
practice the proportions in mortar au» roughly 
made by the mixer and depend on the working 
quadity of the mixture, according to fineness or 
coarseness of the sand used. One cubic yard or 27 
cubic feet of rough wadi requires approximately 33 
cubic feet of rough stone rod 9 cubic feet of mortar.]

VETERINARY.
Goitre In Sheep.

An unhealthy condition in the sheep flocks of 
Canada ie of rare occurrence, which ie due, no 
doubt, to our generally healthful climate, moderate 
sise of flocks maintained, and the sanitary condi
tions in which they are kept. During the last few 
months, however, our attention has been drawn to 
the prevalence of goitre in flocks in certain districts, 
showing itself more particularly in lambs, at or 
soon alter birth, causing death in numerous in
stances. This disease is characterized by a non- 

I Inflammatory swelling of the thyroid gland 
I below the throat, and in lambs often causing 
a great swelling reaching from beneath jaw to 
brisket. At first the swelling is soft and doughy 
to the touch, but gradually may become hard, and 
when cut into may be found to contain gritty par
ticles, especially in cases of long standing. So 
great does the swelling become in some instances 
that breathing is interfered with, causing the lam be 
to fail and often succumb.

A case submitted to ue for advice, and published 
in April 1st issue, page 155, illustrates a phase of 
the trouble of a very serious nature, viz., tne affec
tion of many of the lambs of a crop, attended by 
serious fatality. In the opinion of the writer on 
this disease in the bulletin of the National Wool 
Growers’ Association, such cases as the above, 
where the majority of the lambs of a flock are 
affected, ie that the disease is of a hereditary 
nature, and the inherent predisposition in the 
lamb ie aggravated into the disease itself by 
the character of the soil upon which the flock is 
maintained, or, more correctly speaking, by the 
food produced from such soil, and the drinking 
water peculiar to it. As we pointed out in replying 
to the inquiry above referred to, the disease is com
mon to soils and water abnormally rich in the salts 
of lime.

In looking for a remedy for this trouble, the 
above facte must be borne in mind, and that where 
a predisposition to this or any other disease exists, 
all debilitating influences increase the tendency to 
and severity of the disease. Avoidance of the 
recognized causes of the trouble ie the first im
portant effort of the shepherd who would eliminate 
it from his flock or prevent its annual recurrence. 
In a limestone section, one thing that can be done 
is to furnish no drinking water other than rain 
water, but this will not avail much where succulent 
food is used liberally, such as turnips or mangels, as 
in such cases little, if any, water would be taken. 
When the inherent tendency is present by reason 
of the ewes for generations having been reared on 
a limy formation, the chief means of prevention is 
frequent introduction of fresh blood from rams 
produced upon different geological formations, and 
known to inherit no such predisposition. It would 
also be necessary to fatten off, instead of breeding, 
all young ewes showing any trace of the disease, 
and as soon as possible get rid of any ewe giving 
birth to a “ goitred” lamb. Were it practicable to 
use fodder grown on some other formation, it 
would be a wise means of getting rid of the trouble, 
but such a method is out of the question, even for 
consideration.

The approved treatment for goitre, as given by 
qualified authorities, is iodide of potash internally, 
and tincture or ointment of iodine externally, or 
the tincture injected hypodermically into the body 
of the goitre. With young lambs, however, suc
cess even with this treatment has been slight. 
Another treatment, and one which has been found 
to give good results, is local bleeding. The writer

Illinois, Springfield.........
Shedden ............................
Cayuga............ .................
Lanark, Almonte.............
Centre Bruce, Paisley----
Northwestern, Goderich..
Peel, Brampton................
Prince Edward, Picton...
Barrie................................
Dalhousie. Ontario..........
Oxford. Kempville..........
Elgin West, Wallacetown 
Galt

.Sept. 29 to Oct. 1.
..............Oct 3 to 8.
............. Oct. 3 to 6,
.......... Oct 4 and 6.
..........Oct. 4 and 6.
..............Oct 6 to 7.
............Oct 5 to 18. 1
..........Oct 6 and 7.
. . .Oct 11 and 18. 'A k§
___Oot. 11 to 18. tSj
.... Oct 18 and 19. Vjj

Ontario Fat Stock Show, Brantford....... Nov. 30 to Dee. 2.
[Note.—If Secretaries pf Fair Boards will send us dates -= 

of their shows we will include them in the lists of succeed- | 
ing issues of the Farmer's Advocate.—Editor.]

Tara
Markham....................................
New Westmins'er, B. C...........
Caledonia...................................
Norwood.........
Norfolk, Simcoe 
Woodbridge__

“What Can I Learn at the Fair?”
The continued dry weather and consequent rapid ripen

ing of the arops has resulted in an early harvest-home, 
which goes far towards opening the way for farmers gener- ' 
ally to attend the fairs which commence with the last doji 
of August. We predict a larger attendance than usual of 
farmers at the fairs this year. The spirit of recreation is H 
in the air, and so too is the spirit of enquiry, and the desire 
to learn more of the best methods and means in stock ,
raising, in agriculture, horticulture", and dairying. S
All these and many other departments will be unusually 8 
well represented at the fairs this fall. To get the greatest 
benefit from these events there should he on the part of ths " *y 
visitor some definite purpose or plan and inspection should 
be made systematically. To rush from point to point and 
from place to nlace, taking only a hurried glance at each 
department of the show, is anything but satisfactory, and 
results in a tired body and a confnsea mind. It is well to 
decide first which departments one is most interested in or 
is most desirous of gaining information about. The next 
step is to secure a programme of the proceedings mapped 
out for each day, and the hours when they can be seen to 
best advantage, then study the plan of the grounds and 
buildings with a view to economy of time, and yon are in a 
fair way to get the best of the show. To view the stock to 
best advantage it is well to see them in the ring when the 
judges are making their examinations and where compan- 

most readily made, and where by the aid of the 
catalogue, if oue is prepared, information as to ownership 
and breeding may be obtained. The departments of grain,

sons are
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Veterinary. 

Caked Cider.

udder, sherd lump et base of each teat, and a large 
lump, apparently of eame nature ae udder, at side 
of milk vein about six inches In front of udder. No 
■leu of pain anywhere when parte are pressed. 
Milk comes all right. Should the udder have been 
allowed to get into thi. condition ? How ought it 
to be prevented, if not, and what is the cure ? Does 
it affect calf in any way to milk cow

;

before
?"

[Unless this Is » very exceptional case, it will 
probably yield to simple treatment, such as foment
ing with warn water, followed by warm vinegar, 
and robbing with lard. Give a teaspoonful of 
nitrate of potash or saltpeter daily in feed. If an 

and the hard lamp at base of teat 
a rob daily with compound tincture of 
nixed with three times its bulk of water, or 

with iodine ointment Milking the cow before 
calving does not affect the calf materially, and In 

‘ erne ease such as the above ire would advise 
rale, and except in a case 
mes abnormally distended 

and painful, we do qtyt recommend it]
Bag's murent.

Subsoribrr, Palmyra, Ont:—“I have a valu 
able collie dog one year old. He acts ae if trying 

out of his throat and is always 
way. They 

, «id after 
me what

as a

F:

. I have lost three the
awhile, then pine away, 

m time, about a month, die. Can you tell 
ie the matter, and tell me what to do for him ? "

of the dog are numerous, and 
tide particular form Is known as Strongulus Filaria 
Bronchialis ; in appearance very like small pieces 
of white thread. They are more abundant m the 
small bronchi of the lunge at its bifurcation, rod it 
Is only when one becomes detached from the m 
that it gives rise to the symptoms of coughing. 
Treatment is difficult and tiresome: consiste of sub- 
traeheal injection of the tincture of iodine, iron, 
and spirits of turpentine every second day, but only 
one well skilled in canine diseases should undertake 
what Is at all times a difficult case. Inhalation of 
chlorine Is successful with sheep when it ie known 
as “sniffles,” and hones in cattle, and from observa
tion in our packing booses find it very prevalent 
among hogs. I would advise that you consult a 
veterinary surgeon in your immediate district.

Dr. Wm. Molb, M. R. O.V.S., Toronto.]
Diarrhoea lu Pigs.

Subscriber, Huron Co., Ont:—“I have had 
several pige about three months old affected with 
diarrhoea. Two have died, and one more is pretty 
near dead. Have them running on field of alfalfa, 
feeding also once a day, at night a mess of whole 
peas. I have taken two away from the rest and 
put them in a pen, but they don’t seem to get bet
ter; everything seems to physic them. Informa
tion how to cure will be thankfully received ?”

[It may be that alfalfa has had the effect of pro- 
ducting this trouble, though we have not heard of 
its doing so in any other case. We would recom
mend a change of pasture and feed — a short 
timothy or blue grass pasture and dry bran for a 
few days—water being supplied in a separate 
trouth. If the diarrhœa continues we would give 
to each pig a dose of castor oil, say about four 
tablespoonfuls, to allay the inflammation in the 
bowels and cool them ; then give dry feed, bran 
and shorts, for a few days, when, if improved, the 
feed may be varied and increased gradually. ]
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fllacellaneous.i?
I Couch Crass (Triticum repens).

A. G. J., Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“Inclosed please 
find a head and root of grass that ie in part of one 
field on my place. Could 
and a sure method of 
almost impossible to

[The head and root of grass sent us by “A. G. J.” 
ie clearly couch grass, sometimes called quack grass 
or twitch grass. Its correct designation is Triticum 

id is indeed a bad weed to get rid of. It

If
; ive me name of it 

of it, for it seems
a you gi 

getting rid 
till it?”

repena, an ^ ^
ie a creeping perennial, the root-stalks of which are 
so numerous as to soon fill the soil. The root- 
stalks are really underground stems ; they produce 
buds at their numerous scaly nodes, and these buds 
develop into new plants in exactly the same man
ner as branches are produced above ground. The 
stems grow to a height of from one to three feet, 
according to the soil and season, and each termi
nates in a slender head three to five inches long, 
having small, oat-like seeds distributed from one- 
third to half an inch apart on alternate aides of the 
stem. The plants make a good growth early in the 
season, usually maturing seed in July or August. 
It is easily distributed by seeds and by portions of 
the roots adhering to harrow and other tools and 
being taken to other portions of the farm. The 
eradication of couch grass is not a simple matter. 
One plan is to plow the infested field shallowly im-

I

I

;
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____ — . , . . .... .„rfltnn , At the clone of his address $1,000 was added to tin stockiïrsSiïa^Aïr^ ^ £& s^&rssss

Be Ec^rv^ÆS Bk£1?S! £s*-r;.2es:

better combine pleasure and profit than at the fairs, and I K. H. Massey, of fwonto, one of tte heads . I d TOb*quently it was eneouiMwl
tKt at a comparatively small «pense, since transportation Marne? mauufootormg wMchront delations to IngareoU .
is furnished at a very moderate rate by the terms of the I attention tosgucultuie, will be out with a n«d y. I loo^ into the establishments at those pi

Toronto Iadastrlal Exhibition. I mil be gMof th. oppori^tovww^^o.mti^ I J^^^^TwSd be VrifS.

.jagsi^gtfittraas - ^ NseTïBE».
to September 10th, is that it is never permitted to get into I **Tnmino .JS^Itawal machinery department we I was an almost unlimited 4«a*»d
a rut Kaoh year something novel is forthcoming, and foot ^apeee in that immense buildisg wee thebm tbmndsof Oanmüantaoon,
something that can be seen at no other annual fair. I ■Vs a extra provision is being made I was a good profit m tne manuisoroe .

2HS: <sEh F??5sBï3SBE&rÆi-iÆ; “ •‘taiŒpBS»
English firms will make classified «Mbits, for which special I TlwSecietarv Mr. Thoe. A. Browne, assures ne that it | to come they weald 
a rents are now in Toronto completing the necessary I ... . ^ the ‘ utmost their reeoureeu to so
arrangements. There will be fhUy twenty-five English I y,, exhibits coming forward, end they are tong I e^nyt toi
firms represented by several carloads of goods, and a wore I.. for etc., asthe entries ere made, and it I and Huron,
of French establishments. An exhibit that will command ^ ^ detidedthat late comers with entries will not j Cooperative

5 ..._______
££a rzu,!».^w'bSSrx'Æ v*> ^
large game tent will show bees making honev. He wd11 ^ BpawUllg track the Attractions Committee have pro- I B^rt^lia, W. D. 
deliver addresses «plaining the mathMi of wmkesrf^g, I a programme extending from Saturday afternoon till I Wm Do^giaa, ; 
ancient and modern, and by way of illustrating how tittle I ^foiiJ^gprHw, sparing neither trouble nor outlay to I MdJ<weph
experts have to fear from the sting of those busy little I . ^ best in that lineT Lack of space prevent» our going I W(jjin_toD . pud 
creatures, Mr. Holtermann will allow them toswann upon I d#tails all „f which will be found in tiro officiel pro- I wiLaeTjohn M«Hd" 
hie arms. The experimental farms of the ProvrooeI gmmrne. One novel feature of the eveningfireworkadiipUy I <

stsgrsr u'vr^^^rtst „rdua,MUh^«*.^o.e K •
the quality and quantity of entries. More manufacturers I Ftir aways Coures the beet, and this year willbe »“ «' 
are showing and more inventions will be on view thanever, I yon J0n Tuesday, 18th Sept., wo are pleased to lean
while tiie «Mbit of electricity and e’ectn^ appliances ^ ghow ^ u honored with the presume of Sit Oliver 
will be of a nature to attract world-wide attention. Up-1 « , Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, the —wards of 1,000 homes, 700 cattle, 660 sheep, and 600 swine {^mi# and champion statesmen of that hannerPro'nnrro. 
will be on the grounds. One of the prime features, and the I w».tem Ontario readers, yon may misa some good thing» _______prime attraction to many, will be the grand I ^ 1(598, but you cannot afford to mice the Silver Jubilee I ’ <yB Saturday, August 6th, there was a w
spectacles, one of which wilbe presented hvdayand the WesternlTair.___________ meeting oftireriwkjwidws interested in
other by night. By day will be given in the lake on the I ------ - . — . __ I ^«4 mneh snthnsUsm wigrounds an illuatmtion of real warfare, and the chief Ottawa Central Exhibition. McLMlU reported that the eenown
incident that led to the Spaniah-Amencan conflict. Sab-1 1<The sie_ of Delhi,w the «pectaoalar to be preianted I {^a—anyo^wtth a anbecribed « 
marine mines will be laid end exploded by a detadunent of I ^ enterttinmenta of the Central Oamada Mr bring rushed on the eroe

aïarasttsütaaSsrS SS8^fassacsi»s^l-- '
firing and Maxim machine guns bring operated by the I #f gpe0Ld artiste, who will be a ____ _______Royal Canadian Artillery. At night a representation wül I five haodr#d .oidwrs ofthe CepitaL The Fair directors are I ^^^0* hsa shipped thU yeer 
be given of the siege of Santiago, the unking of the I dlte ^ every respect. Their latest move, end it i»a I u immwe number of fine bacon
Mammae, and the destruction of Admiral Carrera s fient. I excellent we, ti to issue a *08 Fair souvenir. The I M ^ntthta co-operative vorit-pi _______________
a«ptivebaUoonand hundred» of aoMroxab««« «“g^ WtUaoroditabîrapeefaron of the printer. not been undertake^by the farmers a» «“»“*— ”
and a troupe of dancing girla to take put tains pretty nearly everything one wants to know about any too sow
of the American victory, which will be the n®“T I the«hibition, including the daily programme. The Mae* ClWl .
ber. The usual international dog; show mil be hrid, of jnterest fo the d^Thotel rotas, and a fond of other in- ", ^1
88,600 given in premiums and prises u kind. Therewül I formation m nlao to be found in the book. I Mr. B. W. Ohipaamn, Seerettry far •
also be horse racing every afternoon, tbepursesfor which I A number of prominent English firms are to «htidt at I aootia, summaries» M„MUaw* ^a _a<vp MuditMU»
average nearly a thousand dollars a day. Entries for poultry I control *>.i«5a Exhibition next month, as they have I Pmivino» : “ The outioek for the agrirolturM yeerlM6m
close on Satmday, August 20th, and for doga on Thursday, I conclusion that it ti to their beat intsreeta to I tMa Prorinoa is, ipo*
August 25th. Single foie boketa will be on sale everywhere. | in the Confederation’s CepitaL_________ I bulletins for thia^roer wwa mad* of the
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back to 1868. This is partly dueM the superb f«mi^ wd PJ^™8 {w jooo to 1,600 hogs per wwk, WM taM F^^^lriro erwof laat ymr there is a grout# supply ol 
live stock c mntry which it specially represents, and to I August 3rd by Mr. Joseph Stratford, ofBrwnt-1 , jm i_ y,e country than has been the ease at this
enterprise and in^ty with «hich .to affaire have m r of the Fanbern* Binder TwIm Co. oM hay'tdl years. The big erep of thli
aged,and to the wholebeartedness with whioh leading c.ti e j company has a capital of gflO.OOO. Mr. W. J. I_____  earning on top of that, assures » great supply of
and agriculturists have devoted themselves to promo g I [g president ; Mr. John Borna, vice- f »d ’ wy0j1 ought fo toll in the ehepe of a large tnenasc

ire naturally tbemoet beautiful fair s.te in many rroneott townehips. beside, all the leading u qQUe a uoUhVlncreJ. in the ^.g.
we know of, either in America or Groat Bntafo,Mdthe I wn8menJrereprewl,t. Hatotedto wheat in reoent ymr». TMs 1» due to two .
magnificent buildings of recent erection standJn ^emierf I Jt ^ town civic holiday, and tiro citism enter- davotadto uM jf Uet season was «tra large
a liberal policy. Could some Rip Vau Wmkle of tbe old M WHels to lunch &• agricultural hril, aft# JwL" dWre great eneomagenront to inoroastd
Lake HornShow days suddenly wake up amidst Ike show p^g Falcon# took the chair, introdnring ^SSto^fS) TheneMjtmp in tiroprim of flour fat the
of 1898 he would find himself amazed in a new worldjmd of y* day, among whom wereEro. B. (cauMd*Tw tiro outbreak of tiro Spanish,
this season’s visitors will find numerous I Marshall and Mr. Duncan MeEwing (of Brantford), who I ?^ri«Siwsr the growth of wheat a lmdlngfoatare

17th inclusive. It will probmlri^toreet broedee of gt^STllro «peak# of the dey, rroonntod lffît*m^***£**mjJ*™t's l ”" «e ^

As our readers will remember, only two years ago tne I F
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lodged. Wheat is tiling well, except in some few localities I well to bear in mind that heavy turnip feeding and 6,16 I tw.™*
where there is complainte of midge. Harvest mil begin I butter do not, as a rule, go together.] I Toronto, Aug- M*.__________________

‘‘luLn'SM^ Sd’i"™, Sr.? | «sss&‘5«ssr‘-“'

ejts* ~irï”,L,s.,t;^bïï
the ease at tit» time of the year. Many of toe dairy The average yield will be under *0 bushels, I feel certain, . M00ibe.ro.
Stations will d~»M. last year’s output The make of cheese I and in view of these facts and the general shortage m wheat I Un«m 
ia moemallv lam. June cheese mostly been marketed. I supplies farmers will be loath to sell at the wretchedly low I ^ isoQ.'

J^Aew is not mid pifms now offering. ^Barley and pern (where gr»wn)m 
T.t *Two cheese buvera are operating on this market A. J. I yielding better than the other two grains. Bain has come I FOdweetarna-.......E»n SdS^^mSTf. raîîm onto, own in stress, eo that while tooth oom after-gmm and pMtare gtoekem^faedge 

jj, .^.îw «v^JhGah, and grass beef I look well in some sections, they are discouraging in others, 
is going to Most of the winter-fed beef stock is I Everything points to an early-matured corn crop and an
ossd np. Chase beef is worth about six cents deed weight } early fall-wheat seeding.
Lambs sett far *Jo. to 8Jo., live weight aoemding to Central Easters Ontario.
quality. There are very few fat hop to market just now. Since harvesting commenced with us until the finiahing I______
but there are double the number being fed for the fall trade I 0f the same to-day we have not lost one hour of working I Natives................ -................  Î m
that there was last veer. Farmers have given up raising from wet weather. On the other hand, all growing Women....................... .........- = w ...................
thick-fat hogs, and have turned their attention to producing I gtuff ^ 8nffering seriously from the terrible drouth; gram I ...............“"I'.IIMIi:. « »to««5 6 80 6 40 6 86
hoge of the bacon type. We have no exhibition here this filled wonderfully well, notwithstanding. Corn is almost at I in pinion of some good authorities current receipts of 
fUL and many of our stookmen are preparing to show at St. I .tmT.dd.till, and promises an early, dwarfed maturity. | ^ttie are about one-tonrth lees than they wonld heve beea U 

and Hafifax. ,W.S. | Mm^Hade solenoid promise of g£at things early in the | it hadnt been for the fatohoav;;' ^
August«th. Ltae#ta <*«„*, OBC

«■ "as ^.“2 "wTw'ïS l’es r-di«|-r ï^zwtss.’ô,
SSiftS, «d sellera ÏÏTeomnumd fremWO to $46 for a I their dairy stock. Mill-feeds are stilTtoo Ugh : bran, $14, lbe-.whl^
wmid animal. Butter has taken the customary upward step I shorts, $16. They think it unwise to draw heavily^ so early I too ^ ^oBT-ib.’heifers at $4.50.
Stilie time of tiie veer *«4 good rolls are bringing from I in the season, on the corn fidds. This all means that many I There were 17,638 Texas cattle In quarantine fastmonth 
5L^^. ^er lb ^’w^U^doubtodlTparfamers to I cheese factories wi l have a very short season’s run. The I and î.481 «dvee. For the 7^,to jato^W.O^o^ao^AMO 
nive more attention to «««Hng crops to keep up the flow of I demand for all lines of fat stock is very good. Lambs are I ”?to??i^,tr|H205Kasan/th? Territory are the tost In years, 
ffilh Hnrinp July and August Eggs are somewhat scarcer, I being contracted for at S|c , with the prospect of a farther I mUd winter and an of early eyeing grass
and are seUin* at 16c. toltkk Hay can be bought anywhere I rise. Winter and early spring pigs are being marketed I on the rangée. .ÎT’h/uinr* Th^oanning graifm of
W*4 tottfw nertoS Thera ira. a big crop, and as a I 5c. and Sjc. Very few silos are being built this summer, tooonsequemoe ranchmen
rule saved in excellent shape. Wheat was above the aver- I Although the silo ia past the experimental stage, mwy o I loweryfcBtta’Whlleago, bat the desirable tat oowe andTeotts

__ wmisigw did t little damage in some sooiionse but ou I our most progressive farmers have uot adopted it. While I w^f steers are selling well. Texas cattlemen are busy buyliig *
W tfflbe W^“thertîaw bright aud Sere are SertLin points in its favor,there are likewise several ^^Tb^dingeW Jbeyhave <»me totimeon-
frâv^oS SJÏ “raponl^d to. straw mntra. Mr. JosVŸuill has just finished .U*^» «d
somewhat short. What I reported about the fruit crop in I atone one, 18x20x80 ft., estimated capacity ^25 to . I ..Themarket for pnrobtcd^onlmalB and^to farm mo^ney 
Jr, A ! tnrnaont to be orettT much the cue. On the whole About 60 cords of stone were used in building. Sums the ^ neTer been so good in Texas as It will be during the com 
ttoSiSfa rii«ppoSS2n“ ' A few prach orchard, will pound here is too dry for M in«Me 9 000 carious of hogs received at Chhwgo fate
ÎÎL, -3 nu. weuTbnt tbe"“"da of tiers will be painfully I just commenced, will probably be finished early. J. J. F. I ^owa ooiMbuted 4.060, against 4.377 a year age. and

°f th. lnwiona fruit “ Ouried leaf ” doubtless weak- I Leeds Co., Ont., Aug. 8th, 1898. | 3,915 two years ago; Ullnol8,2,601. against 8.1» a year ago and
«.I. th. p~«>« ««aiti.. £ - ......................... VIS S1.'û  ̂WtrraShS^jS

Ail,». It is questionable if a quarter of a crop will be I lOIMtO Mifkwfc I ^ith tworaara ago, Missouri decreased 341, compared with

mnSi imd ouroulio have naturally done a vast amount of Ü^Smpared with 110,8» torthe suse ptoritiOur ”w«^rio« in toe hands of people not oomptitodLÎ ; witoïïLlmipphr of fruit tobrmd mW bravest racciyto «“liïÆ

ï^nf£SSSonof S^rÏÏ^mîto of toî - City fast month, ««m.

î?5^,nin» off” so generally complained of, but insects are I Wilson, of Colllngwood. ia appointed architect to draw plans I y,, ^wriMt sino* last January. Average in June, *68 lbs.,

would bo well to gather up this fallen fruit ana prevent the I townships of WaUaoe, Min to, Howick, Peel, Mary- I 8QyQn months of 1898 averaged lte. The 4.696,740 re-
TTff'St.IPS4UTÎÏWto

Prix» unM blur, CT.P8. •aæ„^55irfst?StoS'Sttoïïk

,0R THE ISLAHDBKS—CHEESE AMD jbboon. I l.Slfrlb. average, $4 35 per owl, to Joseph Oould, of I 5“,.( the year. The talk about an abundance of range The crops on tiie Island are continuing to do «P^udidly, on the dra^nd ^frteei^LKM™ ^^^^nstivifa^toor’th^wOTld be att^tSby the
th.btoù,I •^.“Î'ÆÜÎT!’*' Mg' 1 BSf®" —
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at $4 50 per cwt.
w—««nMriok. Tb.DMa»erepmr,u«.™.™™™ I tototo?I "^AtoSifn.^kin, «rf tke CUm» fcow.
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verv late, owing to wet weather so that it could not be Suffs.-Kxport bulls, liitht, of 10 demMd-1 dmUers hope wlll keep the market steady and in a healthy
raille.1* At this writing Itiander. me in toenmidst.of^tor twow^M-»*^ ^^^Sr^era framMcn -I ££**«$*

jesulto ta« ^°~PlStiS'to«e^Pfai^ pra^STwhen h^ ^S“d$2»V°c^ MrJ. ^«raS^dSïïcM^S tUy(Aus^fOtWfor^MSJoriS ue to grow com injd«e Iof iK>°te. Mwy of us soldabunohof ewes, for which he obtained top prim. $3.25 ^tee^ averaging U00^.250 l^stidat
- rfas^LXd^^^Th^^

jîS»4iSSwTSTS.Z3S-7Ssr^!rd^»"sfes^bVt« .

^Srsïaïïfsafj^?s.‘«aL^aiiL^ft^saRBSsssgfaS
U. »tod aw. ; 1; | I ss s’„ .f.n.r.’.S'

^ _ * Anr pnafiirft oti88. from the saline breezes of I now a|; tb^ir highest and a drop is expected any time. Look
raT^lfafSt Lawrence, tlhatgives a pleasant and peculiar at the Buffalo market: beet dre*ssed hogs in I Live Stock Exports.
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Ineciwary article indeed; but it ie not wealth I 
IH^RBW^BMHSwPÆiâp» J I that gives true happiness, for we can all point I

to gome one of our acquaintances whom we know I 
1 ■■ ■ = I to be very happy although not blessed with a very I

Memory Clems. I full purse. Taste, culture, appreciation, and re-1
_ u B blind and irrational Impulse unlewitU 1 finement will give a truer seat to Ufethanaiq^ I

ut» il mJEdwT? knowledge of tho bussing, wo amoaUsd to «toe. The observant eye and the feeling
I ISiS«.hKlhP~»bl.- Wft thwa.how.wham-1

bie Mj be our lot, we know the *rt ot living 
In this world of ears; Theee aaalities are marks of refinement, which iswetiAwtiSSSw Hewers. -MTaaae». I a charming social grace within reach of til. Re

na »wat blows the ooale In a qaarrel he has aothlneto do I finement is a weaker twin sister of Self-Respect, |
^‘bi^ori^t tooomplaln if the spark, fly tahtaW-1 not oiways to be found together,

Bftssseasse^^* ss5tH39SSXssr£
”î£!Sr^5i5ra£2S^« «a.knUtherwltotI

TUmorSSiisaprovIdoaoa. —Green. I sometimes read there of coarseness as grosses I Nomwrwufthspattsrtme

srssrsn ts^MK.’tiirererK
C&-« ajain— a~aa afe»astta! ttï/fclï

- -—— —iMerika Bramer. f?0 a^nT»Z?tiiwithionaehotQisUlud And whisper a «au -woea-nm».There Is no Meed like the old friend, who has shared wt 1 them.^A nlm at poaseesing this virtue. . .1 No more wUl she hear the bàhy*i velee
« ■SSffliSrffiweleomanohemesellkehlspmlee; I totHhe housTof afriend. and let us I ^ovmlm prays*^
Ta.S'teaSeoouUesBBnnlloww.sdtkraa^ewmet seM. I what kind of person she is. It will not I NThroaghtho Haglsts sf geltoe hair.

Fu«i R«t.t ... i üissiit -»< ^iîgït'ïscRÏÏr

worldly goods to fUl every "■gS.^SthiS dtoSmfert P«*>n »®t Theee linee, ef American origin, and written

Sr3S2SS“
giagaasag asgg^jfatfs pagsBggaaa
ehinery lighten, labor.<®«™ïï^eti^ S **k^*WW fmoTX thai to _
jiï^Sa.*ras^W5âaa.“ îKsBaassftrtfoBS--

rat sattwasr1

gsgsaasaass saangfeaagpiSiBi.^. 
SSH^ïÇ^JpSra^S^Sü gËbsgfcsPrfencywork in a J“5^“J^7exp2!n 5TîSïï$h. MœdSSp ot rfiUwho use l^ and by aiming to Ont of Arcedl».
S^t^?k wd NrindwuT^^i a woman’s taveo^wn^^or^ewttfidasThe oounteyb» wasl.
nerves in time. Her good ïhtehLl JSrWbT courte^, and w-SSTO^";
if her health holds out otherwise, and then Ms I requires «.whlcn^ V™ ahow good manners | f^i^udtwVho wa. rtrom and great

g553SàïS53S5| SSC
ËBTf^Ss^jSaSaAnd when possible take a week or two, Mdthat I through thedaUT polite actfon a nobler feel-1 ghe^ald shewôul»wait andwel him 

away from We, as a change of scene is often of who does thekhnily foîhe, neighbor. It HehMmade hU place in th. raak. el
inestimable benefit. ______ | [“£. “It* because ft shows reepectlorthem, | lk. ^ plunged tots *kee^»mar.
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«« Spoils of War,”moment to realize what it meant for a man (and a 
poor man, without place or power) to say, “I am 
the light of the world or to say, “ Heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but My woids shall not pass 
away ; ” or, “ I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men 
unto Me;” or, "The Son of Man is come to give 
His life a ransom for many.” This young Galilean 
peasant dares to put himself forward as the Saviour 
of the whole world, and makes His own sufferings 
and death a necessary 
salvation of the world, 
will become the magnet to draw all men until Him. 
He affirms that His blood was to be shed for the 
remission of sins, and that no man could come to 
the eternal Father but by Him. He bids all the 
weary children of care and sorrow come unto Him 
and He would give them rest. He boldly assumes 
power to forgive sine, and even when nailed to the 
cross He claims power to open the gates of Paradise 
to the dying thief. When leaving the earth He 
encourages the disciples by the extraordinary 
promise of Hie perpetual presence : u Lo, I am 
with you alway, even unto the end of the world.” 
And as He puts nimself forward as the Saviour of the 
world, so also He advances the equally astounding 
claim to be the final judge of quick and dead. Yes, 
the judgment and the final destiny of every indi
vidual soul of all the generations of men, and of all 
races and peoples and tribes of mankind, is to be 
in the hands or this man Jesus of Nazareth, What 
then is He ? Who is He ? Whence came He ? Is 
He a madman, or is He indeed the Christ, the Son 
of the living God ? That is the inevitable dilemma.

[TO BB CONTINUED. 1

THE QUIET HOUR.
There is something very pathetic in this picture. 

Chairs out of doors generally suggest a cool ver
anda or pleasant lawn but Acre what a differ
ence 1 Possibly the victory was a just and glorious 
one ; but the sight of all those “ nousehold gode” 
lying around in confusion goes to the heart. One 
wonders at the free and easy attitude of the elderly 
officer, seated in hie enemy’s chair, and at the 
jubilant air of the young soldier, who is showing 

of the “ spoils" to the other ; but youth it 
often thoughtless, and the horror and sadness of 
war, perhaps, comes later—with many. Look at 
those quaint little teapots, perhaps not so long ago 
held by fair hands as they poured the refreshing 
tea into dainty cups. The ornamental clock, too* 
how many long years has it ticked the hours and 
minutes ? Then the guitar—is the hand that swept 
its strings cold in death ? And where is the little 
child who innocently played with that funny toy 
dog on wheels ?

One soldier’s face looks a little sad ; he is look
ing at a picture, which, possibly, brings hack some 
memory of home, of mother, wife, sweetheart—we
know not.

yi
L

The Plan of Christ.
•* What heart can comprehend Thy name, 

Or searching, find Thee out ?
Who art within, a quickening flame,

A presence round about.
" Yet though I know Thee but In part,

I ask not Lord tor more :
Enough tor me to know Thou art,

To love Thee and adore."'

!

;
: part of the plan for the 

He declares that His cross someI
l • ;The plan which Jesus proposes as the end and 

aim of His mission is not only completely unique 
and original, but so stupendous, so sublime, as 
plainly to transcend the bounds of merely human 
conception. Observe what the purpose avowed by 
Jesus Christ was : to establish a world wide king
dom on this earth in the minds and hearts of man
kind. Alexander undertook to subdue all earthly 
kingdoms in his own generation ; but Christ under 
took to bring under His sceptre not only all the 
peoples and kingdoms of one generation, but of all 
generations, present and to come.

“ King of Kings ” and “ Lord of Lords ” is the 
title He calmly assumes. He foresees His death, 
but this will be no check to His power or to the 
progress of His kingdom. This Carpenter of Naza
reth, without any appearance of presumption, 
speaks and plans and acts as one superior to death 
(though He knows He is soon to die), as one to 
Whom the ages belong, and Whose work will go 
on from ago to age—&y* unto the ages of the ages — 
and go on under His guidance, under His governing 
hand. He is a man — 
oh! never was such in- J;»’*-'
tense and sensitive hu- é&MSàâBSBMa
inanity as His—and yet 
He seems independent * î;f 
of time and death and 
change : He is the King 
of the ages ; eternity is i|gygi 
his sphere of action. It FV; 
is not merely that He gj|l 
founds akingdomwhich . ; /
He believes will endure,. 'i*m§
but that in spite of :!l§2 
death He will still be 
the king of this king- rfpS 
dofln, the living ruler of 
His church through all 
time.

i- :

R Some of the sombre-looking group in the right 
background seem to be prisoners, and one 
imagine what is in their hearts, although they are 
top proud to let their enemies see into them.

Alas! the “Spoils of War” mean untold misery 
to so many that we may well afford to give some 
sympathy to the vanquished, even though they be 
our enemies, and try to imagine the shattered

homes and these griev- 
’ ing ones, who mourn 

; their dead and their ab-
fcFfi,. sent, even as we mourn 

our dear ones.
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The Note of Thanks.
A WORD WITH GIRLS X- 

BOUT THE ART OF 
WRITING IT.

■

§§ Just a word, girls,
4 about the gentle art of 
® writing a graceful note
5 of thanks. Ddti’t be 
B chary with such notes. 
h Does somebody send 
i you a pretty gift, it goes 
® without saying that you

write a cordial note of 
appreciation, but if 
some act of courtesy is 
done, or some little fav
or rendered, the written 
word of thanks is too 
often neglected.

It’s an art, this art of 
writing a brief word of 
thanks, but it is one 
which every gentlewo
man should cultivate, 
and it will, in the long 
run, be of far more ser
vice to her than even 
the mysteries of china 
painting or mandolin 
playing.

You go out of town, 
perhaps, and stay over 
night with a friend, and 
if you wish as pleasant 
a memory of your visit 
to linger with your 
hostess as with yourSelf 
you should write a line 

repeating to her your spoken thanks. Oh, that’s a 
“ board and lodging letter,” you say. Very true, 
but it’s always appreciated by the woman whose 
hospitality you have accepted, and, presumably, 
enjoyed. Then, again, if a man sends you a book 
or a clipping from a newspaper, or a card for a re
ception, write that word of thanks, even if you have 
to get up in the middle of the night to do so. As a 
matter of policy, if nothing else, you will find the 
habit an expedient one, for people are much more 
apt to do a kindness fora person from whom the in
variable word of thanks comes quickly and spon
taneously, than for that unpleasant and matter-of- 
fact member of society who takes all such courtesies 
as her just due and does not trouble herself to send 
the slightest acknowledgment of small social cour
tesies.

&ysjigji^
■ ! »I

Is it thus that men 
lay their plans ? Did 
any other man 
dream of such an under
taking ? If any living 

should hold such 
language to-day would 
he bfllistened to? 
Would he not be 
laughed to scorn ? Or 
would he not be pitied 

madman? Yet

ever

man

as a
Christ was listened to.
Men heard Him, fol
lowed Him, obeyed 
Him, gave up all for 
Him. More wonderful 
still, myriads who never 
saw Him or heard His 
voice have died for Him.
This is what so im
pressed the Emperor 
Napoleon. He said in 
his conversations at St.
Helena : “ Alexander,
Caesar, Gharlema g n e,
I myself, have founded 
great empires ; but upon what did these creations 
of our genius depend? Upon force. Jesus alone 
founded His empire upon love, and to this very day 
millions would die for Him. ... I think I 
understand something of human nature, and I tell 
you all these were men, and I am a man. None 
else is like Him : Jesus Christ is more than man.
. . . Christ alone has succeeded in so raising the 
mind of man towards the unseen that it becomes 
insensible to the barriers of time and space. Across 
a chasm of eighteen hundred years Jesus makes a 
demand which is beyond all others difficult to 
satisfy. . . . He asks for the human heart ; He 
will have it entirely to Himself ; He demands it 
unconditionally ; and forthwith the demand is 
granted. Wonderful ! In defiance of time and 
space, the soul of man with all its powers and 
faculties becomes an annexation to the empire of 
Christ. . . . This phenomenon is unaccount
able ; it is altogether beyond the scope of man’s 
creative powers. Time, the great destroyer, is 
powerless to extinguish this sacred flame. Time 
can neither exhaust its strength nor put a limit to 
its range. . . . This it is which proves to me 
quite convincingly the divinity of Jesus Christ.”

Yes, the plan of Jesus Christ was so vast in its 
scope, so sublime in its aim — being nothing less 
than the moral and spiritual regeneration of the 
whole human race — that it is not only absolutely 
unparalleled, but plainly beyond the range of mere 
human conception. It soars into a region that the 
mind of man never before aspired to reach.

Let us note also as one of the absolutely unique 
peculiarities of the plan avowed by Jesus, its re
lation to his town person. He was not only the 
founder of the kingdom, but its king, its head, the 
living center and heart of its being. Now try for a

i
!

£ X»

1“SPOILS OF WAR.”
I “ Unpossessed Possessions.”

Is not that condition of passive acquiescence in 
their small present attainments, and of careless in
difference to the great stretch of the unattained, 
the characteristic of the mass of professing Chris
tians? They have got a foothold on a new con
tinent, and their possession of it is like the world’s 
knowledge of the map of Africa when we were 
children, which had a settlement dotted here and 
there along the coast, and all the broad regions of 
the interior undreamed of. The settlers huddle 
together upon the fringe of barren sand by the 
salt water, and never dream of pressing forward 
into the heart of the land. And so too many of 
us are content with what we have got—a little bit 
of God, when we might have Him all ; 
ment on the fringe and edge of the land, when we 
might traverse the whole length of it ; and behold ! 
it is all ours.

1j
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Recipes.
CRBAM SAUCE.

Melt one tablespoonful of butter, being careful 
not to burn it ; add 1 tablespoonful flour ; mix until 
smooth ; then add i pint of cream or milk ; stir 
continually until it boils ; add salt and pepper and 
use at once.

«

“ Quiet Hearts.”
The highest energy of action is the result of the 

deepest calm of heart : just as the motion of this 
solid, and, as we feel it to be, immovable world, 
is far more rapid through the abysses of space, 
and on its own axis, than any of the motions of 
the things on its surface. So the quiet heart, 
"which moveth all together if it move at all,” 
rests while it moves, and moves the more swiftly 
because of its unbroken repose.

I
:!

WASHING FLUID. < - iVJi
One box of alkali ; five cents’ worth of solid 

ammonia ; five cents’ worth of salts of tartar. Put 
the alkali into a large pot of cold soft water ; as soon 
as the alkali is loosened take out the box. When 
the water is boiling add the^ammonia and salts of 

ttt-iii „ .. .. , .. tartar (taking great care that it does not boil up
“ Willie, said papa, “ you have wasted a charge and scald you). Tet it boil for a few minutes, then

of buckshot by carelessly handling that gun.” strain into an earthenware jar, and cork. Use a
. “ Yes> anewered the boy, as he pointed to the j large teacupful of the fluid to a boilerful of clothes,
bodies on the floor, but it s all in the family.” | This must not be used for colored clothes.

i;i! (!

A Family Affair.
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On the War-path.

How thiy battled through the night,
wts «awsSii., e|

Dave a tried and trusty few.
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0 0 0 Rung 11» somothlEg which farmers could 
° not do without. »

8 (transposed), I nmnpnrt of spe®®*-
to oaTonoe. 

e In counting paper.

A g Can—did.
8. Camp—hell—ton. 
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; ■. The Children Who Saved Hamburg.

ret5^dd?w7yatotoih^e ^em'omlng^Along 

with the other merchant» of the city, he had been

useless, for on the morrow want of food would force I *-what was Hm Aanl
them to open the gates. , I A lady arted aroUe^ his age and^ repHed^ I RC.G.-Oh.

EHÊ'esas
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Might he not by means of hie cherries, secure ^”55^^51
8Af^ith°outa moment’s delay, he put his pl«m into

■ practice “for he knew there was notime tobe leet ^mSlnoatbut not to dog; ^XtwiUwrlti
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iy set out on their strange errand. _ .* I 7—Oahadiah Rivers. I . who did great work at school. 0
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up from the camp.and j1"®8® ,annai but by the I io-Doubls Aonoena tak „Wh_IhBT, tteesoanw Ptomni4e
power°ôfqSess andW ^ „ent “^^“Who Ule«aUy claim- a throne, and ruled it for Tojnalm lU^hapwith onm ;
P When the children returned, toe g«oeral»enp tiregWyoaro. riThel5u>Tift them from their low despalr-
along with them wagons laden with food fortne Flnalsspe^— ^ ,nooaM0>. who anlnrmjdon tol. When I have Ume."
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GOSSIP.
THE MAPLE MILL H0L8TEINB.

A recent Inepeotlon of the Maple Hill herd 
of Mr. G. W. Clemons, at St. George, Ontario, 
revealed the Hols teins there In excellent con
dition, a fine selection being fitted for the fain. 
At the head of the show herd will be the 
splendid sB-yeareld boll, Count Mink’s Mer
cedes, with his strong constitution, ideal con
formation, and fine quality of skin and hair. 
The two young Imported bulls which are to be 
used in the herd, DeKol lad’s Paul DeKol 
Make, % bull of fine quality and dairy form, 
deeply bred in the blood of the record-breaking 
Pauline Paul, and Sir Pledge DeKol, son of 
King Pletertje DeKol, and Kalsara Pledge, 
with her four-rear-old record of 65 lbs. of four 
per cent, milk, a lengthy, level youngster, with 
model head and nook, and fine dairy indica
tions, should keep up the character of the herd 
tor high-class miUc and butter production, and 
we predict will stand well in the competition 
of the ahowring. Among the females In pre
paration is the five-year-old Cornelia Artis, 
a granddaughter of Cornelia Tensen, with a 
four-year-old record of fit lbs. daily after an 
attack of milk fever, and listed first of all the 
Canadian cows In the great show at Toronto 
last year. Madge Merton at six years old, 
with her great record as a prise winner since 
she stood third at the Wort's Fair, and first 
prise as a three-year-old, and sweepstakes and 
silver medal at Toronto in 1896, will make a 
fine appearance again this year. Mondamln’s 
Daisy Barrington, with her mark of 68 lbs. at 
two years old, and an average of over 50 lbs. 
for six months as a two-year-old, and her show 
record of eleven first primes and three sweep
stakes at thirteen shows, Is holding herself m 
good shape, and looks like living to repeat the 
latter and double discount the former. Inka 
Rose Pletertje DeKol is a strong representative 
of the breed, winner of first at Toronto as a 
two-year-old. and first at Ottawa in 1897 ; has 
a record of 64 lbs. dally at four years old, while 
her dam, also in the herd, has tested 75 lbs. in 
a day. Lady Akrum is a cow of model dairy 
conformation, which is backed by a record of 
67 lbs. milk per day and 84 lbs. butter in seven 
days. Kaatje DeBoer has given 68 lbs. dally, 
forty-two weeks after her fourteenth birthday, 
of milk testing 8 5 to 4 per cent., and has tested 
as high as 5 per cent, in a long term of lactation. 
Queen DeKol Sod, in her three-year-old form, 
is a model dairy cow in conformation and 
quality, and has a record of 58 lbs. in a day on 
the fair grounds as a two-year-old. and won 
the Prince of Wales prise at the Provincial 
Dairy Show at Brantford 
under thirty-six months in the milking test. 
Lady Netherland DeKol is a cow of five years, 
showing great capacity, as one would expect 
from the fact of her dam being a full sister to 
Netherland Hengerveld. who had an official 
record of 861 lbs. butter In seven days. A fine 
list of two-year-old and yearling heifers, and a 
bevy of beautiful heifer calves, principally the 
get of Colanthus Abbekirk 2nd, the young 
bull now at the head of Mr. K. D. TUson’s herd 
(Mr. demobs retaining an interest in him), 
and out of such cows as those above named, 
make up a herd of unusual excellence, and 
which has been and is being bred on strong 
dairy lines, which cannot fall to keep up the 
standard. F
A SUCCESSFUL MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

We take pleasure in directing the attention 
of our readers to the handsomely illustrated 
announcement. In this Issue, of that old and 
popular mutual fire Insurance company, of 
which the well-known stockman, Capt. T. E. 
Robson, is president. The London Mutual, the 
head offices of which are located at 476 Rich
mond St.. London. Ont. It is a long-tried and 
very popular institution with farmers. Any 
Information desired will be cheerfully fur
nished by the secretary and manager, Mr. D. 
O. Macdonald, or any of the Company’s local 
agents. Read the statements contained In 
their advertisement.

TAKE THE BEST 5 True 
; Paint 

.... Economy
lies in rising paint a little before it 
becomes absolutely necessary.

Don’t wait till the old coat has 
entirely worn away.

ji

The Farmer's Advocate 
and fame magazine a

Given more practical, eeaaon- 
abl^imdup^tChdMto&n^m

on ooaunent
and Home inter- 

pubHoation 
of America.

v&ss.’srffts.'shs
** reminder

« :r'-r Subscribe at ouoe. Agente

TM mm* «Md Ce. (Limited),

The...

W.

Sherwin-WilummsEt

Waoon and Implement Paint
keeps the farm wagons implmnente. and took, young and 
strong. It s easy to use.

m

m LEMIRE STONE am 
STUMP LIFTER

_____ I_____ Red, Yellow, Blue, Green and
Black. Every farm should have a can for ready use.

Ask your dealer for it.
ssrss»

“BOOKS THAT HELP ME.”V

New Patent

Capacity of Lifting 18,000 lbs.
With no equal

lifting and carrying stones at will, so you 
fi SB» with them fences from 4 to 6 feet 

buying tide strong and durable 
to, you can make your fence with big 
instead of buying mike wire for fences, 

will dear your land for the mowers and 
■re. To lift a stone you make the- lever 
read the hooka will hold it when lifting.

e manner or make

Feeds and Feeding —
A standard handbook for the stockman and student—comprehensive, up-tedate,verylatest’in^maSonTM^m^^J^ti^ tovn^a^najMB^iy^tKxperl«nce 
In stook-feedlng. By Prof. W. A. Henry, Director of the Wisconsin Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Price, $8; or for three new prepaid subscribers to theFARMen’S
ADVOCATE.

In 1897 as best cow

The Domestic Sheep—
A handsome 370-page illustrated volume on the natural history of sheep—varieties 
and breeds, science and art of breeding and feeding, barns and stables, wool—history 
and uses, minor British breeds, and diseases of sheep-prevention and treatment. 
By the well-known authority. Hy. Stewart. Price, $1.50; or for three new subscribers 
to the Farmer's Advocate.

M com lower It 1b the 
tell hy touching a ring fixed In the wheel, 

n lift, remove and put Into fence a stone 
Agricultural Societies should 

FUnneri. B they like, may join in club 
oderate. For all particulars

address to
A, LEMIRE, Proprietor, Wotton.

Or at the Pleeslsvllle Foundry, Somerset.
I will exhibit this machine at 

Toronto and Ottawâ Fairs.

10 minuta*.
it.

it. Price mto Sheep—Breeds and Management —
By Jehu Wrightaon, M. R. A. O-, F. G. 8. Most complete and up-to-date British 
work on Sheep-rearing. Twenty-three full-page Illustrations. Price, $L8S; or ter 
three new subscribers.

Subscription price, SI per year. In advance. Send tor tree sample copy. Agents 
wanted in every locality. Liberal cash commission. Address—

THE WILLIAM WELD CO. (Limitodi,
CANADA.Seed Wheat LONDON,

r OuMtsuoriptlv» J“*22iiedtonap^oaS2rln8

Early Arcadian. Diamond Grit. 
Long Amber. Early Oatka Chief.

Dawson’s Golden Chaff.
Bed Clawson.
NewLongberry. Genesee Giant.

CLYDESDALES Arthur Johnston,
» ’We have 

several Im
ported Clyde

! t
Clydesdales for Sale mares 8 and

10 years old 
for Sale at 
moderate 
prices. Some 
of them In 
foal to Gran- 

_ dour. An ira- 
ported Hack
ney mare in 
toaltoSq 
Shot. A

-----------QUEEN. " *Fh?iE?
Calves. Write for prices or come and see

Winter Fife. 1.

John A. Bruce & Co. -

J fj
uare
leoSEED MERCHANTS,

Hamilton, Ontario.
} FOB UU------------ OJ

I ENGLISH BERKSHIRES11’ FORTY PURE-BRED SHORTHORN 
HEIFERS AND COWS,

D. & O. SORBY,j! 1 three-year-old imported stallion, by 
Prince of Millfield, out of Connie 
Nairn, by Prince of Wales.

1 four-year-old, by Queen’s Own, out of
Imp. Candour, by Macgregor.

2 imported two-year-old stallions, by
Macgregor.

2 two-year-old stallions, by Prince of 
Quality, out of imported dams.

Have also a well-mated team of three- 
year-old Clyde Fillies, sired by 
Imp. Energy (7691), out of imp. 
mares.

These animals are all large site, good quaUty 
and sound. Terms reasonable.

ROBT. DAVIES,
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

GUELPH, ONT.—om

Good as we have ever had. Also aW. D. FLATT,
Hamilton P.0, and Telegraph Office,

o'O’
:

Berkshires ïï^ulïïk’XSTSS
Bend tor Catalogue and prime. No ___ 

ness, no harm," Is our motto. Claremont Sta
tion, C.P.R. ; Pickering Station, O.T.R. WE

-rl
r-v' "

;
il

■r'is'tisissss.'tiiiï sss“."
money. Order* token tor spring pigs.

Write for 
Prices.

[Spring G1*0” S*°°K F**111
■ Shorthorn Cattieeufi 

Lincoln Sheep. Ths 
noted sires, Golden I 

JSc 5^^K*Robe -80896.» end!
Nominee » 19088». M
the head of the herd. 
Repreeentotlve* of 
this herd won twosfiver medals and »e
herd prim at Indue- 
trial Fair, Toronto,
1897. Prim-winning 

Rfii Lincoln Shesp ars ■ 
^ b-d at Spring 

Grove. Stock of all ngm and both sexes tor
mie Apply T L ROBSON, llderton, Oat |

J, G. Snell,
8NBLGROVB, ONT.

HIGHFIBLD P. 0.. 
ONTARIO,J. H. CAltDIjOUSE,

BREEDER OF OFFERS FOR BALE,
' HERD ESTABLISHED 1835.Shires, Shorthorns 

Leicesters,
Ten Choice Shorthorn Bulls

from four to nine months.
AND

Offers tor sale : 1 yearling stallion, dam sweep
stakes mare ; also, young bulls, a few cows 
and calves ; Leicester rams and ewes of the 
choicest breeding and quality. om

“The’best Is none too good,” is our motto. 
Malton Station (8 miles) and telegraph office.

Fifteen Cows and Heifers,
served by Imported bull. Golden Fame 
= 26056=; also, a few cows with calves 
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified.

from 4 to 10 months, reds and roans, 
by Isabella’s Heir 19550, and richly 
bred on their dam’s side.:
James Douglas, PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATECALEDONIA, ONT.! BRANT CO. om
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Spedal bargain, in young btdta. ?>”* SdaIow^mSS
d heifer* of the beet of breeding. •* Lwn totith * oomP»*» Atoo; choice bird.

JOS. W. BABNRTT, Mnnnger. I ^^îtohment, and were inlewned thnt Jhe I ta Bane* Rgofce.

rnmmsi
5S«sjs,,si"a^S^. „ „ „.ssasïr^sr2^tts« wyy, sixje)
;EBl «spasms s*s3 I o<T

and company,
importers AND BREEDERSnJLdêlï

wf Lauren tin. StooK
and Dairy Farm,

Mtt.ta, P- 0-

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Snropshires, Berkshires.

Our btTcyXÏ
hoaded hy y,e young herd, and Uwjr

T®un8 KD. McLKAN, Manager.

it

IS cows an
7-1-y

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,
Rooktoeu Ontario.

dentonia PARK FARM
W. E. H. MASSEY. Proprietor.

high-class hecistehed

no. IMPORTED STOCK.

id

JERSEYSid

putsd stock soon to arrive : UwO.T.K.

A FEW GOOD COWS
HEIFER AMD BULL CALVES. SgSSsnattMMB ALEX. HUME & CO.,tL

BSSiKS^Jtr»- ooWM
WM. patton.

GOSSIP.P, Oee Ontario* m OKh*e '’•Oe»itiraa

E.” A RECORD-BREAKING J

rShorthornBullsZIBE^SS^I^^^Sl

JHffîmsagwsiS11
naple Lodges** Farm|^aEE|l^hs^™™^ 

Young Shorthorn Bull 1«M^a^ut». *1—a.*"*u1gy.^r2L^?vSL
sssssssassBlsap^^st

S*^rMiif6.« ■.<-».- F*x.±2SJSiSrulX*. ,SiC|igaflSSpw ^umbS
as^ffirtsa"asgsg SEwaS"»*^
SfirÿïSfc steaatsaWssSS -AYrshwb cattle.

hoûstéins_for BAiibs^fiSft^ag11****1 --------- -

maaaeg&smssm*-***
SSSeSfiHeB OMH FIRST PRIZE BULL

—“’■’Hœei^Y^l^teKSSSaS

*-œ«SSSK3® afflD5S^BS3

Oxford Co.. Ont- -« CPHKIE-S CSOSSIMO. 1 pnN JERSEY HERO I TT "TÏtS XT Q1? V Q.
Maple Hill Hobtei|,"Frie8'&n8l nowoffers } Yearling Bulls|(J- \j Jjj rCJN PJi 1 O

medal heed or 1897).

Good Young CowsFOB

tispi i
Robin. Come and eee 
them, orwant something special.

«■ OABOI&&8StoXp.O, ont.

riaae
raltnrel
lEMKE’I

Station on the form.arietta SPRINGHURST HERDkhtay
mtmmi

-----OF-----

SHORTHORNS
SHEB-«=r

H. «M1TH, Hay, Oat.

"FO

Britltt 
; or for

-omExeter. G.T.K., A mUe.
enta Shorthorns, Berkshires

«wanfiraj**ais
""""‘T'Lwrilh. I"*-

ted),

JOHN RACEY, Jr.,on, 17-i-ro
OAK PARK STOCK rARM.

FOR SALE.—One three-year-ttCjj
old and two young JHy

SHORTHORN BULLS. ■
Excellent pedigrees. A) bo, ■

SIX YOUNG HORSES, WW 
Rirod by Cant. Hunter. Forest iXidlndfcykkeeper. Good^

CART. D. MILLOY, Prop.. 
PARIS, BRANT CO., ONT._______

Ingleside Hereford^I
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA I

Bteppere. Tamworths
Berkshires.

-O—o
i- SHORTHORN FEMALES Uluataated

from e

ION 4 8H0RT"°R^üi«- IT-
amTVrom* VloS'bred dame, 
and from Viola R. M1TCHELL Ag*.*.*o a
Burlington Station.

SERVICE BULLS: I

Can spare a few young things of bothf aexee I ,m ^ Dow P. O., Pet

TOOK FOR 5ALE! . 8

SS’dÂ'.ïïw^S Jtaiilgl olbh Bouob Jbbsbys.
one or more at a time, on reaeqnnote | --------- _
terme. Correepondena

bllib bbothhbs,_
BEDFORD PARK ML ORT.

(THE SOLDShorthornsHawthorn Her<l Muw^g"
fgs&'sisxssasss».

WP GRAINGER A SON.Londesboro.Ont.

“Ç?tÆ#S2Ss“ 

FO-ssE3s®H|n^^
sired by Golden mv herd for theevery reepect, having “«^SdNEB,
paut three rears.^^ A CovtiJ^

^^E88^Do£8°AND^CESTER8.

y*“.,T.li."S7w“{wi)Hi»ii. QüIl—
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To Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers :

FOR BHBKP, CATTLE AND HOB8B8.
Leicestershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grab, to which sheep, horses and cattle sure 
subject, and enables the animals to thrive. It 
will be found far superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect success when used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on each 
box. ft prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright and dear. It is put up in tin 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is suffldent 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only re
quires to be tried to prove itself all that is 
claimed for it Sold by druggists and grocers. 
Manufactured by O. C. BRIGQ8 * SON, 31 
King St. West. Hamilton, Ont. -O

COTS WOLD 
RAM LAMBS 2020

Three shearlings and one aged ram ; also a few 
females, all ages.

FITZGERALD BROS.,
MOUNT ST. LOUIS, ONT.-om

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and im

porter of registered!
Oxford-Down Sheop.
Selections from some 
of the best flocks in 
England. Stock tor 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Inspection 
invited. 6-1-y-o

..
i;

ARKELL,
ONTARIO,HENRY ARKELL,

Importer and Breeder of
Registered Oxford Down Sheep.

all ages and both sexes for 
flies. Price reasonable. •__

Animals of 
sale at all ti -om

Four Shearling Rama ; also this sea
son's crop of Ram Lambs.

C. & E. WOOD. - FREEMAN P.O.
Burlington Station. -o

JOHN LAIOLAW, Wilton Crove, Ont.
— IIRKKUXR AND IMPORTER OF—

TH
all ages and both sexes kor sale, om

X o

SHROPSHIRESI
I can dispose of a few very choice,strong and 

well-covered Shearling Ewes, as well as about 
twenty Ram Lambs ; all from imported stock.

W. G. PETTIT, Freeman P. 0. 
Burlington Station and Telegraph Oliice.

-om

Shropshire Sheep
AND

Chester White Hogs
W. E. WRIGHT, o GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.

MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE

A

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID 

<« ; n no : mi i»

SHEEP DIP
and cattle wash

V
THE ORIGINAL

flon-Polsonous Fluid Dip.
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testi

mony of our Minister of Agriculture 
and other large stockmen.

FOB 8HBKP :
Kills ticks, maggots; cures scab, heals old 
sons, wounds, eta; and greatly Increases 
and Improves growth of wool.

OATTLK, HOBSBS, PIGS. BTC.:
Cleanses the akin from all insects, and 
makes the coat beautifully soft and glossy. 

Pkkvknts the attack of warble fly.
Hkals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcere. 

Keeps animals free from infection.
NO DANGER; SAFE.
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Bold In large >••/. Sufficient In each to ma 
tins at / Ov* from 85 to 40 gallons of
wash, according to strength require! Spec 
terms to breeders, ranchmen, and others 
qulrlng large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
Robt. Wightman,

Owxn Sound, Ont. 
Sole agent for the Dominion. —om

DRueeisr,
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* BUSINESS
COLLEGE

!

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SNEER Mr. H. Cargill, M. P., Cargill, Ont., has pur
chased, and is importing, along with other 
Shorthorns, the fine yearling heifer which 
won the female championship at the Royal 
Northern show at Aberdeen, in the hands of 
Mr. Longmore, of Rettie.

At Mr. Henry Budding's sale of Shorthorns 
at Ruby Grove. Lincolnshire, England, last 
month, two bulls, Boeotian and Lord Rose- 
mead, sold for 800 and366 guineas respectively, 
and go to South America. The highest priced 
cow was Lambert's Bridesmaid, bought tor 
Mr. Cochrane, of Canada, at 41 guineas.

BELLEVILLE,
ONTAIIO.sssrsisrssrs.es;

ENGLISH BREED « SHEEP
is unrivaled in its rapid and

WWDEOTUY EMIT MATURITY,
Possessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of . . ...

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPOR
TION OF LEAN MEAT, IT 

IS UNSURPASSED.

The system of training is Normal, Spécifia 
Thorough, comprising full instruction and 
practice in
I. BOOKKEEPING—Double and Single Kntrv

Business Papers, Law and Practice. " 
II. SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING—

Office and Court Work, 
HI. CIVIL SERVICE QUALIFICATIONS—

Indexing, Precis-Writing, Statistics. 
English Etna French Options.

This College IsOpicn Throughout the Ykar. 
Students may enter at any time. Mom is the Tim».
ROBERT BOOLE,
J, FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.

WRIT* FOR CALENDAR.

I

JA8. DOUGLAS’ SHORTHORNS.
' 1Four miles from Caledonia, Out., on the 

river road, brought us to the splendidly-kept 
400-aore stock farm of Mr. Jas. Douglas, whose 
herd of upwards of 100 bead of splendid Short
horn cattle was lookeo over, tne foundation 
of which was laid by the laic Wm Douglas, 
in 1855. in a report of tne flocks and hems of 
Ontario, whlcn we recently saw, this herd is 
mentioned as being one of live In existence at 
that date. All along, the best obtainable bulls 
only have been employed.
Mr. Douglas gave us the I 
mais as Lothalr 800 (bred by Hon. M. H. Coch
rane), Lord Languish 780 (bred by Hon. Ezra 
Cornell, IthaoaTN. Y ). Earl of Goodness 5th 
593 (Bow Park), 19th Duke of Kirklevington 
3078 (Bow Park), Baron Evenlode 16705 (Bow 
Park), Isabella's Heir 19550 (Bow Park), and 
the present aire Duncan Stanley 1634 (W. Sc J. 
Russel), by Stanley 7949, and out of Isabella 
14th 13944, is now 8 years old. He is a splen
didly-formed animal, possessing a great woalt h 
of evenly-distributed substance, weighing in 
serviceable form about 8.400 lbs., which he 
carries well under command. Among the 40 
odd matrons may be seen such cows as Britan
nia 31th 83186, by Karl of Goodness 80th, and 
out of Britannia 85th 8515, in her eighth year. 
She has been a regular producer, and is per
haps regarded as one of the meet valuable 
cows in the herd. Elgltha 4th, by 19th Duke 
of Kirklevington, and out of Klgitha 2898, is a 
splendid type of a cow in her ninth year, and 
the usefulness which marks her places her as 
one possessing much value as a matron. 
Klgitha 18th, by Isabella’s Heir, and out of 
Klgitha 11th 81640, is a splendid roan heifer, 
just past three, being thickly and evenly 
fleshed, carrying in her conformation that 
early-maturing quality ao much sought after. 
She is due to calve to Dudoelu Stanley in 
September. The yearling red heifer, Milliner 
16th, hr Isabella's Heir, and out of Milliner 
18th 83433. bearing in her veins some of the 
beat of the Booth blood with three Bates 
crosses, and in her conformation carrying the 
evenness posessed by that worthy Isabella 
family, with their grand size. She is an all- 
’ round splendid heifer, full of promisa Con
sidering the cows as a bunch, they areasplen- 
didlot, not only richly bred, but have been all 
along kept under the very best possible 
dition for the development of their progeny, a 
feature not to be looked upon-lightly in the 
selection of foundation females or tires for 
pure-bred herds. At present Mr. Douglas has 
on hand 16 young bulls, ranging in age from 
4 to 10 months, by Isabella's Heir. Among 
them our attention was especially attracted 
by the nine-month» dark roan son of Klgitha 
8th, Prince Patrick, a calf which is going 
ahead by strides, with the combined quality 
of his sire and the Klgitha dam. Another 
grand representative or the Klgitha family, 
and perhaps the choice of the bunch, is Royal 
Don, a great, growthy, thick fellow, whose 
presence in any herd could not bring other 
than improvement. We might go on and 
mention them individually, but feel assured 
of this fact, that whether by correspondence 
or a personal visit tn the farm nothing but 
fair treatment will be dealt out to Intending 
purchasers, and when in Brant, or adjoining 
counties, fanciers of Shorthorn cattle will be 
am^dy repaid by making this establishment a

At the great Bmithfleld dub Show in Lon
don, December, 1897,- Hampshire Downs again 
held their own, the class for wether lambs 
with 80 entries exceeding In numbers that of 
any other creed, whilst a pen of wethers stood 
reserve tor the champion plate for the beet 
short-woolled sheep In the show. A Hamp
shire Down also again took first prise in the 
dead carcase competition against all other 
short-woolled breeds.

.
PRINCIPALS.

-O
and among them 

names of such ani- Harding’s Sanitary Iron l|og Trough

-O
Fall Information of

JAMKS K. RAWLENCE. Secretary. 
Hampshire Dome Sheep Breeders' Association, 

Salisbury, England. IS INDESTRUCTIBLE, 
PORTABLE,
SANITARY,
CHEAP,

and answers all requirements of a desirable 
Hog Trough. One price only, 60 cents per foot.
YOKES HARDWARE CO., Limited. 

Ill Yonge St, Toronto.

ALL PEDIGREE STDCK BREEDERS
should keep in touch with Herd, Flock and 

Stud movements by reading the

Farmer ud Stock-Breeder
The best, most complete and attractive agri
cultural and live-stock newspaper. Enlarged 
to 36 pages weekly. Frequent special issues, 
40 to 48 pages. Illustrations are a specialty, 
each number containing many of the leading 
prise-winners, eta; brilliant and practical 
articles on the Farm. Dairy, Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, Veterinary, eta, eta 
Unequalled as a medium tor advertisements 
intended to reach the best class of breeders 
and farmers throughout Europe. 
Subscription, post-paid, for one year, $8.50.

of British Pure- 
_ bred Stock should

send us particulars of their requirements, 
large shipments and extensive connections 
having given our staff of expert buyers that 
experience which is indispensable in live
stock transactions. Enquiries welcomed.

Address :
FERMER A STOCK-BREEDER, LOMDOft ENCLAND
J. E. CASSWEU, Laughton, FolKirtgham, Linos., 
breeder of Lincoln Long-wool Sheep, Flock No. 
46. The flock was In the possession of the 
present owner's greatgrandfather in 1785, and 
has descended direct from father to son with- 
out a tingle dispersion sale. J. K. Case well 
made the highest average for 80 rams at the 
•• Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold tor exportation. 
Ram and ewe horns and shearlings for sale, also 
Shire horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking 
fowls. Telegrams i “Casswell, Folkingham, 
Eog." Station: Billingboro, G. N. R.

OAK LODGE HERD OF YORKSHIRES

Intending Purchasers œLrit gsassr
being taken for young pigs suita

ble for exhibition purposes. Largest herd in 
Canada to select from. Write for prices.

J. K. BRKTH0UR. Bubtord. Brant Go.

Orders now

YORKSHIRES AND GOTSWOLDS!con-
Young Boars and Sows on hand 

also well-covered shearling 
and two-shear Rams, and half a 

s dozen Ram Lambs.
I R.

now;

WAR KWORTH, ONT.o-
A CHOICE LOT OF 

lengthy, large Eng
lish Berks hires from six 
weeks to three months 
old. Pairs supplied not 
akin.-o

ORKSHIRK 
Sows in pig of 

good breeding. 
Boars and sows. 3 
months old. not 
akin, from prize- 
winning stock. 

Write H. J. DAVIS, Box 280, Woodstock, 
Ont., breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshire», 
Shorthorns, and Shropshires.

Y {W. W. Chapman
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers' Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter atnd 

Shipper. All kinds of registered Stock per- 
Honaily selected and exported on commission; 
quotations given, and all enquiries answered. 

Address — FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
8T„ STRAND, LONDON W. W.

-om
H. GRE & SON'S SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES, 

AND POULTRY.

The 165-acre farm of Messrs. H. Gee Sc Son, 
near Fisherville, Haldimand Co., Ont-, is being 
conducted upon mixed farming principles, and 
attention is being directed towards develop
ing pure bred stock. The foundation of a 
Shorthorn herd of cattle was laid a few years 
ego, when Flsherville Girl, by Cleveland 17063, 
and out of Flsherville Maid, was purchased. 
She Is regarded by her owners as a valuable 
cow, possessing good evenness in her make-up. 
The stock bull (until very recently), Cleveland, 
by Gold Coin 13548, and out of Snowflake of 
Cayuga 16874, was owned on the farm three 
years, his stock proving highly satisfacloiy.

In Shropshire sheep the firm have exercised 
much care in selecting their foundation stock ; 
the breeding ewes were of Campbell. Dryden,- 
and Gibson breeding. Only the most suitable 
rams have been employed. At present on the 
farm is the aged ram, Montrose 2, No. 107671, 
•by Celandine, and out of Moyers 25, 85060. a 
well-covered, good formed sheep of good color 
and fleece. Also a well-made shearling by 
Phin 477,78803, and out of Moyers 17, by Dry- 
den 37920, both of which are held for sale.

Perhaps in no particular is more attention 
directed than to the pen of Plymouth Hocks 
and Indian Games. Mr. Gee. Jr., giving much 
of his time to their requirements. The Ply
mouth Rocks were obtained from settings pur
chased from the noted breeders. Geo. F. 
Leffei, Springfield. Ohio, and C. C. Shoemaker, 
Freeport, 111., all of which h.xve come fully up 
to the high point expected, and we were 
shown some splendid young stock—smart and 
vigorous and beautifully birred. The Indian 
Game settings were obtained from Messrs 
Bennett & Pardue, Charing Cross, who im
ported from some of the foremost English 
breeders. In poultry the Arm have a few P 
R. cockerls for disposal this fall, as well as a 
good supply of Games.

ROSE HILL FARM.
JAMES DUSHANBE, g“roRTH- a

------BBKKDKB 01

Cables—Sheepcote, London. REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES
type. Choice young 
Write at once and 

18-2-y-om

-o
Of the most approved 
stock always for sala 
secure a bargain.WE ARB NOW BOOKING ORDERS NOR

SELECT
Bngllari Berketiirea.

Herd headed by three 
first-prize boars. Large 
size, strong bone, fine 
quality, ana a choice lot 
of breeding sows. Orders 
booked for spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN. Fairview P.O., Ontario, 
o- Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

YEARLING SHROPSHIRE RAMS
HEAVY WEIGHTS,
STYLISH FORM.
QUICK FEEDERS.

Also lambs of both sexes, tired by “ Bonny 
Royal.” bred by Mr. Mansell, England. Address

JO x>: H One yearling 
boar.l boar pig, 
3 mths. A few 
young sows. 

GEO. N. HARRIS, Lyndkn. Ont.
Berkshires \-o

FOR SAIvEC :
A NUMBER OF CHOICE, WKLL COVKRKD

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Young BOARS fit. tor 

service and SOWS ready 
to breed. Write if you 
want a bargain.

H. BENNETT & SON, 
om St. Williams. Ont.

SHROPSHIRE L^MBS
OF BOTH SKXKS. PRICKS RIGHT.

D. H. KBTCHBSON,
Hoard's Station, G.T.R. o MENIE, ONTARIO.

BERKSH 1RES,BERKSHIRES, BERKSHIRES
My herd contains such blood as Baron I*e. 

Varna Duke, and other imported strains, with 
the celebrated sire, First Prize, at the head. 

2-2-yo WM. MeALLlSTKR. VARNA. ONT,

fSlrropaliire Rams
bred direct from imported stock, extra well 

covered.
[t

HILLSDALE. ONT.ROWAT BROS., -o
QUKLVH HORSK SHOW.

At a recent meeting of citizens of Guelph. 
Ont... it was decided to have a two (lavs’ horse 
show on Sept. 20 and 21. with bicycle racing 
and evening concerts. $1.0Co to K oiîcrrd in 
prizes. Mayor Hewer was chosen president 
and Aid. Nemstead, secretary trea-uror

YORKSHIRES MSI
hy Isaleight Duke, and one sired by Lord Grey, 
fit for service ; also a number of sows and 
younger boars. SPICER BROS..

Yeovil P.O.. Out.

At a Bargain. SISJSS,ofnf«.?JSitohSl
sows, weighing from 150 lbs. to 175 lbs., at $12 
each ; two boars, weighing about 175 lbs., at 
$14 each Others proportionately cheap. All 
stock registered. W. R. BOWMAN.

Mt. Forest, Ont.0 -0
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GOSSIP. Horse Owners! Use
OOXBAULT’S U

Caustic 
Balsam

* LaMu roe Irate la jf**
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : OFFICERS . I refrigeration mtraTîS» wl be in oper-

M,d4keei sUoB wlthln * few weeka- „ k
Dalrrroea-B Awoen, London. JAMES GRANT.....................................   Twmw. I The English Oxford Down Flock Book (Vol.

gg£â5f&&. Dtr. Dorn ShtMAhora Awn. Dc.w.re- DONALD McMIUjAV - Aetotei* aS^eri X.) Ifl now In circulation, and b*n the price
ROBERT XcItweN. - - Byron LAMERON MACDONALD. AestatantSeeretnry. 110^ Md M Credit is due the Secretary, R.
chas, c hodgins. ConnciiiorXWd|r«ei Co., 1-ur.n INSPECTORS: I Henry Hew.Broad Sanctuary Chambers,
Jdtt °M A kshallÎ - - ^L^ndon: Division No. l. LAUQHLIN LMTCH. Londw. I w5itmln«ter, 8. W., for the neat and gubetnn-i^-SCAMraH.UJLK - - - - Appin. | Division No. 4, DAVID WiCISMILLER. Toronto. «ti toSlin Which the b** iB issued. Vti. X.

D. C. MACDONALD, .... Secretary and Manager. I contains pedigrees of rams Nojl MTS to Ï7UL
mnn successful pioneer of cheap farm insurance in Canada is now doing as it has fur forty I •“* •w“ neoees 17 I OR rnnm-

SSSasSHHiaSS#5 (-.--«-«BlBwie
I Sfi^&îWSdPSr «wa«»5sa^TSTvii \troads to weaith <

a I which gives pedigrees and nyssssry tytsw; 1 an> ,horteoed by the right kind 
ii Igarding bulls Noe. 109 to 111 injauslTOjOna I ior education. A Technical Bdu- 
(h I COWS Noe. 1331 to 1333 inclusive. The wo**i* I 1 cation paya The shortest route
7 I gotten up in the usual substantial and neat I I to mastery of technical subjects 
® I form t"*1 contains a great deni of information I i is cortvspondence instruction.8 l^E3,^tot,5roattie breedera -* “d

j. a. suoiu. Hi*Mua. o»u, «Ht*:-11 CIVIL EMMEERUlB
.ftriniriWatynewteiH IWR8W..t»«aia.Isr.'sSsaSÊgt a
S^ÆsÆiSSSaasïïüS: læ^sstiîTiïsssj*

- g^tSSS&^Sa^â^riit. l“M;SS£5".T,aAit. IBS't si I<s=MraiasSSsH*V*5 £S 5?i5tew.jSij5ïs,iSS.a!iS$£ 1 ~‘-Trrs=sssr‘w K*

Si*! «Haafeawggwi»1* ■ ‘ ■—
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Get a box and learn why 1 
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put on nn axle. Sold «vssiwhme.
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'o IMPORTED STOCK IH QUARANTINE.

Following is a Hit of imported stock In qujsx-
____  ^ _ . , _.„Qn« at Quebec, having landed there July
HË3 g£ 66 O | «6th. The sheep end Put are required toS Ills SSttSKSSSÎSl^Mg

1 îîÿ
R™ ^ v O I ygrtoue breeders, S rams, 4 m™ }*™1», 6 ewe

^■C6* I lambs. 15 ewes. tiouthdowns-Jolm Jackwn,
5 C ill .haarting ram, 1 ram lamb, 1 ewe jambe.5 81 6 Ogforde-J.H. Jull. S ^eImtie,»«mUmhe;

oi ! Smith Evans, 3 ewe lambs, lramlamb. Geo.

lj“* * ‘SKÏÏES-Tw'SrïiS.'ÏS I

lambs. 13 ewes. Oxfords— R. Muler, irnms,61 
ewes^Henry ArkeU,4*•*?£?£!'• J^’.8 w”»

RK-
Large White Yorkshlres-J. K^ftwthonr.Ru^ I CAMPBELL ft MAITiRSO*.
S?-JÎÎ! to?th” r. 6^?iro ^d7 lltUr 51 Near Lewisvüla,G.T.R. -0 Northwood, Out.

& JXStihAJBSOt
D. H. KETCHESON’S JERSEYS AND 8HROP-
Durlng a short visit btoe »fMr& I

H. Ketcheeon, near **wle. Ont., wo wme I m ,n full bloom, 
shown over his fw», ««*v‘«»g* I and are offering

sisaif^wawrs^s
a“?-2« 4s 3

iS^Slv muted to the world-famous Brown.
Dnrviln .«J Merry Maiden, his introduction I Bd do muchu) maintain the stamUng of | “ 
this herd. Among the matrons we saw the 
grandly-formed Woodflower Sad 7|ll^ hy ïhSeye 8L Lambert 33715. and out of Wood-

gssSTû ttWBsryftSg

WlAmOT^1thelrtriopshlme, Mr. Ketcheson of
fers n flue bunch of well-oovered ram lambs 
perhaps a trifle the best bunch he bus ever 
raiseduof good else, and very uniform In color 
and covering. ,

now AT BROS/ SHBOPSHIRES. I „^'LnDn -, \
During a short stop at Messrs. Rowat Bros. I AVON HBKU OI a 

10, 1-OWER ensilage cumR. I ghmpghfm gtook^n'thetr^usual good form, I Orders are now™-

Tb. MsSü'^i“«r^ ^ a^ pl^”Bon toe market new and Improved thHet »f » well-j^t-^, weli ccver^two-1 notab,.strains.
Made in two «j^e “a^ds ^Se^tocaUltSue giving full description^ .

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, \°—k™K0nt-
ST. MARY'S, ONTARIO, CANADA. «jo»^

------------  I made BhearliDg le ako offefed for eale, which
to not large but vary choice In quality.

TROUT CREE* SHORTHORNS.
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton. Ont., makes a

: ~ » >Trid. •»«« -rtXXd'X SOFA ‘OSifZTAMWOHTH -OW
w~-} “SÎ"X““,.*b~riX XL. h«d. AU.. SsfRa«SMWSl iS-3 s»”fk.c« ■”FO"

- >rAXT rm: "f ST- “ BROCHVILLe! ONTARIO* CAN. KSBSiS,“,“^ '

Oj Ü5aa 
s ^ d

I
"T- - -. - ^

ïïms
IF|2

r ile to
fcere. mnitn- , Enrdln LÏ"

jer-■ mk o s y
| S S I 1 ^ '; --VTTT~

:? m i□o.
.DS!

^ «land
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ENGLISH BERKSH1RBS 
CHESTER WHITES. 

ISîaKKMS&PTSSS
sex ready to ship.

ilf a
3 ewes.

;

STOCK - RAISERS’ IM PLEM ENTS.
• r-

3NT.

1 s
a sows,

:r* LodgeMiigof
ng.
re. 3
not

rlse-

ock. both breeds and 
sexes. Also 
booking ordjril tor coming spring

V1res,
am

M. [ft stock.
H. Gborgk ft Son 

Orampton P. O., Out.

IES lE.D. GEORGE!

4
• -y,

l•a PUT*AH. OKT.I Of

I ZZ-r.

Ad l !
j

io. n/Doe.
<-,- t Chestersing \ /•pig. /few

MÜ5TH-8. NO.
Dnt.

PowES. d

I IP YOU WANT

CHESTER WHITES» AdTorolc- ’) ,. Vlease mention
Write me for particulars. The Imported rires, 
John A. 751 and Nonsuch 910, at head of herd. 

JOR. CAIRNR,
CAMLACH1B P. O.

RES ■ | a - a

xhibitiLee.
with ■r
d.
ONT.
will

shire 
t 312 
?.. at .

CHRIS. FAHNER,
CREDIT ON, ONT,-

All

-OOnt.
-omMRS. E. M. JOSES. •* j
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There's:

■.
Na Risk

p

EOÏÏSKS ICS
HHC-ja$ET-YOUSRIRE CROSS

(TW Meal béton enm for peoat )
„ glass of fashion and mold of 
f^weaw) on hnnd and for snle.

MJ.

la Usingg#*»tb
■

«V FLEMING’S
______ j ip- bred ta the LUN|P JAW CURE■

^^ÉÉèü
,/ A l

<xfW

«WBfree*«o

genSwille hum, jinRaiville,
.

a Hi
I;

My stock was founded
oiHiUmuk Gwme
gU'Grçta.'MÏÏS

^_466ntthehénd. Young 
Inborn end eons now

îe^Ew^-lmTlNPrî:
Northvxbeblan d Co.______o

If
GUARANTBBI

trated tieattee on Lamp Jaw mi 

TESTIMONIAL:
Crowfoot. M- IT. r., Jam. SWA. 18*.

1 bottle* o/FUm-

le OHTWHOB

■:

gSgSgëS£5 w. at cm wris tiope. T**> opgioaHoe. 
L.jr.rJV* t*w tenser hiiimh ftrOm- CeSSnwewiloetoJttbfirjumpjawm. AO
two....... ««nr*» fUmi**K,t£V J*»con,\mm*•Httt*Momgrmmtomb «h.

3 tamwortTboars 3
ÎO- -. -ss <NBy n BeU-h^hoer. °‘ A C |

JOHN PULFER ft BOM. O BRAMPTOH. ONT.

TAHVtlTU—THE PACKER’S CHOICE.

304, OUTRAN, ONT.

I : ■8. JOHN CLARK, J*.Tatar* truly.
Address:

PI.BMINQ BROS.
ST. CEORCE, . ONTARIO.

InnnniitifTIWlflocOtWWWTOqOgWOtfffglM

JIJF5 *•
: .0^

greets

|i THOM’S 
PNEUMATIC AND PROPELLER 

ENSILAGE FEED GUTTER

i
i.f

from 14 raws w
fJhreedtaE- «Jsoyoung stock of both sexes.

lr
(Patented In Canada and United States.)

sk:Write or caU on
SJ.Ili LAPB1K. -o

" 5kadquartkrs bob *

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

W0LV1RT0N, ONT. ■ •

r The New 14 h.-p. Waterous Engine for isrs‘“■ittiS=1
l^aATynto
tion, and a similar

pwtfoi aI Londoi

HlHlIttma glMITOWH. OUT.

i tr;r
ot- SO GROAT A

FAVORITE
In 1897, were 
unable to OU 
all orders-

ughtwtgÿs
power—SJOOlbe.

Strongest W*
weight-handles 
18 H. P. on 
brake.

If!
Ü

;

I Oxford Bd it Wiming PoUnd-C hinas

5klW from gUtrodie prtao-win-

1. * H. JOJIES,
Mr. Hum.

the

►uI

Ample Boiler
i i r ei°»T flrinSd* t |Th««“oqt™“^Si^0iïïîS5wt^n^»:heaviest work. Chair

ik Economical ^rr^h^^^wS^
tiû-^Saîabvaîi I «able imitations as have been placed en the
tohe»eab7 J ^u^^mw^er Mwhlnw.

e WATFORD TUKAD POWERS tod
I RIPPKR FKKD CUTTERS. WK LEAD.
| Send for testimonials.
I Thom's Implement Works, W^TRHD, «NT.

Established 1875.

■ Î SB,
: ftweep Co.

_______________ , Tamwerth Swine.

■o POND MILLS P. O., ONT.

Dig* BRAHMAS £&: SMST-SK
^n^rTSaoV trio, $4.50. Young stock for

A.' J. CEORtiE,

58$

Randsoniest
Engine on 
market. 

built dj

h.
11 A. ELLIOTT,

V*
PLAIN WD 
TRACTION.

14
o-

BUCKLErS

ihT.«Tmi6i[HK
ALondon, Ont. BRANTFORD, ]d 

CANADA. I
5* Clarence St., Waterous,j -_____________ ______ _ , WRITE US FOB

RA«*w .wgnmi «*g gS5f I
bred Indian Gomes.  °

he. one«6 rie noN®*
FISHKBVILLE. ONT. factory and momwT

outfits, etc. . Writ* f* 
catalogue and prices.
RANEY SELBT ft CO..

Kingston. Ont

REBUILT ENGINES, NEARLY EVERY MAKE, FOR SALE.!
■

HALDINAND CO.!

YoUn**tS for lSrP for «. aaUsfaoUon 
guaranteed. JACOB B. SPIDER, Cennen QWt |

-o

Seed Wheat
GROWN ON THE

ONTARIO EXPERIMENTAL FAR*
'îSxÆ' I -Rooks, Silver WyandoOee and S.C. Leghorns, I

ÇLfiOper H. ^ Ont. U

-

r
for price list apply to

Wm. Rennie,
Farm Superintendent, CUEIPN, IP*rBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

tm-Cards up to eta line space ‘Juried wwder
this headiuo.tn^ issue aannum; every issue, 9S per line. Payaote in 
advance. ___ .
TOSBPH ŸÏJILL A SONS. Carleton Plnoe J Ont, breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Shrop
shire Sheep, and Berkshire Swine, koung

'Ifamily^knitteri

to do good York- •JE 
wanted, win» tee

Tin* fence is woven close atThe Page Woven Wire Fencing is made of coiled wire, 
the bottom and croes-wires are put one foot apart. Fence similar to the above cut will 
turn all large and small stock, and will protect against wolves and dogs. Supplied at 60 
oents per rod. For further particulars, address- om

Ï

:
•took for’

Breeding and Importing
Srropbhire Sheep

a specialty. «
T, j MeNKIL. Ormatown. Que., breeder of R. registered Berkshires. Young stock
always for sale nt reasonable prices.

P. PHIN.
Tee Grange,

- THE PAGE FENCE CO., Wn‘ke: v^e Ont.J.■ ii ÿZ'ÜTarOnt.1I ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Price, 08,00.!
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